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R
ccording to the
"University Place

anagement Review"
released Tuesday, an account
created to manage funds
between UI and the UI
Foundation for the University
Place project was used in viola-
tion of Idaho State Board of
Education policies and possibly
in violation of Idaho state law.

The review is a 603-page doc-
ument prepared by Boise
lawyer Larry Prince under the
direction of the Idaho State
Attorney General's Office and
under the commission of the
SBOE. It details the universi-
ty's involvement in the mostly
defunct University Place proj-
ect.

It faults UI officials in charge
of the project for not fully
informing the SBOE in
December 2002 that the

University Place project was
exceeding its budget by a gross
margin. UI and a branch of the
UI Foundation, the
Consolidated Investment Trust,
also failed to inform the SBOE
of $13.9 million that had been
loaned to the University Place
project, and of approximately $8
million that had been spent
directly by UI on the project.

The $8 million in funding
came from the UI Foundation.
Jerry Wallace, the former UI

vice president of finance and
administration and the UI
Foundation treasurer, was the
principle player in charge of the
University Place project.
According to the report, he
directed his staff to create a UI
Foundation account for the
University Place project with-
out putting money in the
account. The account carried a
negative balance that Wallace
used to cover University Place
expenses.

"Laura Hubbard (UI interim
vice president of finance and
administration) best explained
the agency account when she
said that it was supposed to act
as a debit, card, and not a charge
card. Wallace and UI, however
treated this agency account as a
charge card," the review states.

When the account got too
large, it was converted to be
paid as a promissory note, the
accounting version of an IOU,
and then was only included as a

footnote on the UI financial
statements for 2002. The review
stated that many of the UI
Foundation board members
were in the dark about the
account until January 2003.

"We believe that irrespective
of how the use of the agency
account is characterized, its u.-.e

by the UI violated SBOE poli-
cies and possibly state law,"
accordin to the review.

REVIEW, see Page A5

Al Hu-ssayen

Fss

supporters

gather for
Human

Rights Dug
BY LEIF THQMPsoN

ARGONAUT STAFF

F riends of Sami Omar al-
Hussayen assembled to
mobilize support as part of

International
Human Rights
Day on
Wednesday

More than ''s;, ';,Ii
100 people
gathered in
the University
of Idaho
College of Law
Courtroom. Al-

fraurI since his
arrest Feb. 26.

"I have not seen my husband
in 10 months," said Maha Al-
Hussayen Sami's wife. "My life
is upside down. If you lived with
Sami for five minutes I think you
would like him and you would
make him your best friend. We
need your support and your help
as much as we can."

Al-Hussayen is a Saudi
Arabian national. He was a com-
puter science student seeking a
doctorate in high-bandwidth soft-
ware security when he was
arrested as part of a sweeping
raid. One hundred twenty federal
agents from the FBI and the INS
arrived in Moscow, interrogating
international students.

Al-Hussayen was arrested
because he was the webmaster
for several Islamic Web sites that
support terrorism, according to
the FBI. The FBI said work on
these Web sites constituted a
breach of al-Hussayen's student
visa.

John Dickinson, doctoral
adviser for the UI Department of
Computer Science, characterized
the interrogations and al-
Hussayen's subsequent arrest
and detainment as being
unfounded and mean-spirited.

"The day of Sami's arrest I
was interviewed by the FBI.
They told me that the [visa fraud
charges] were the tip of the ice-
berg and that there was over-
whelming evidence (against al-
Hussayen)," Dickinson said. He
said the evidence has never
materialized.

Dickinson is the former head
of the department and a member
of the Moscow City Council. He
remains an academic adviser and
close friend of al-Hussayen.

Dickinson visited al-Hussayen
recently at the jail in Boise. He
said al-Hussayen is being treated
well by the jailers, who professed
their joy at having a model pris-
oner su«h as al-Hussayen.

This gave Dickinson an idea.
"We could improve the status of
our prisons across the country by
populating them with Ph.D. stu-
dents, Dickinson said.

Al-Hussayen has achieved a
substantial amount of media
attention in the past week in
res onse to the public filing of

documents for al-
ase An article titled
b part of UI terror-

published Dec. 7 in
Spokesman-Review

court documents,
t al-Hussayen had
esk from the base-

computer science
to an engineering

"apparently without
knowledge."
documents indicate

afraid ai-H~ussa ea
AMI, s~e Page A5
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Ul students Brad Walgamott and Brad Smith discuss a proposed student fee increase at a workshop Monday in the Idaho Commons

JOSH DEAN / ARGONAUT

ASUI challenges administration's fee hike
"It's a black hole ...it pays power

bills, auxiliary services ...it's a pool
of money that cannot be followed,"
Georger said. "It's hard to define."

And matriculation, this hard-to-
track fund, is the only fund that has
benefited from the fee increases in
the last four years. Students have
not seen the results of the increased
rates and tensions are rising.

This increase is different because
it will benefit students directly
through bonuses to the activities
fund. Yet many students do not
understand the scope of this fund. It
covers far inore than Dave
Matthews concerts and in no way
increases student representative
salaries, Georger said.

The activity fund is broken into
many segments, including
Commons-Union Operations, Fine
Arts, Intercollegiate Athletics,
Kibbie Center Operations, Student
Media, advising and virtually every
student organization on campus.
Georger said students will benefit
from a higher standard of living
with increases to the neglected fund.

The two alternatives support the
same amount of increase to the
activities fund. But unlike matricu-
lation, this fund can be line-itemed
to the penny to allow for complete
financial transparency, according to
a press release issued Wednesday by
the ASUI executive branch.

FEES, see Page A4
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regardless of presidential endorse-
ment.

"We'd like to see a solid student
,"ASUI Vice President Nate
aid at a pre-fee workshop
n Monday.
I representatives believe
ve a good chance of gaining
rd's approval for alternative

ony Georger, ASUI lobbyist,
board is tired of continually

g proposals to raise student
two-digit rates. In the last
rs student fees have jumped

35 percent.
Georger said the
board will more
likely be in the
mood for a "mod-
erate" fee
increase, similar
to the ASUI-
endorsed 7 per-
cent increase.

"This is just a
difference of
opinion," Georger
said, emphasiz-

t ASUI has maintained a
ationship with the adminis-

nly difference between the
rnatives is the extra 3 per-
alternative two that will go
matriculation. Yet students
lty alike scratch their heads
o figure out exactly what
ation is.

A, SUI is planning to battle the backing
University of Idaho adminis- Tiegs s
tration, endorsing a 7 percent luncheo

increase and opposing a 9.9 percent ASU
increase in student fees. they ha

ASUI representatives began
working with the administrative fee one.
committee in October, discussing Anth
the necessity of increasing student said the
fees for the 2004-2005 academic ratifyin
year. fees at

Together they decided on two pro- four yea
posals: a 7 per-
cent increase and
a 10 percent
increase. The
proposals were
presented to
interim President
Gary Michael
with an emphasis
on the preferred
proposal, alterna- ANTHONY GEORGER

tive one (7 per- ASUI LOBBYIST

cent).
A notice was

published Dec. 2 announcing the ing
administration's support for a 9.9 good rel
percent increase. Michael decided to tration.
endorse alternative two (10 per- The o
cent), or something very close to it. two alte

Now ASUI plans to represent stu- cent in
dent concerns by going before the toward
State Board of Education next and facu
month to lobby for alternative one. trying t
The board makes the final decision, matricul

"[Matriculation is] a

black hole ~ ~ ~ it's a pool

of money that cannot

be followed."

JOSH DEAN / ARGONAUT
A financial consultant to the university presents a workshop

Monday in the Idaho Commons to discuss next year's stu-

dent fee increases.

University makes preparations for reaccredidation
P

BY NATE POPPINO eral govern- a broad set of volunteers UI's financial problems, with is the deficit and budget- the court

ARGONAUT STAFF ment of all involved for a year," Pitcher resulting from various operat- ing. If we come up with a plan Hussayen's c

universities - said. "Our program is currently ing deficits and the University for that we will be all right." "Access to la

t n the midst of its search for a that receive ', ''eing reviewed for accuracy to Place debacle, have been well- The committee's study will be ism Case,"

new president and its federal funds
" '1 determine where its strengths publicized for the past year. completed by May and will the Idaho

response to financial prob- in order to . j:; and weaknesses are." Graduate support problems attempt to address all issues. and quoting

lems, the University of Idaho ensure they 'Yta,:„.~dr Among problems the commit- were highlighted in the last pitcher said he believes the uni- reported tha

hasanotherissuelooming:reac- r e m a i n ..''-"'-::I tee plans to address are ques- accreditationreview. versity will be in a good position moved his d

credidation. tions about Planning, university Freshman architecture major by 0 tob ment of the
finances and suPPort for gradu- Aaron Dorn thinks UI wiII pass "A lot of h h o d d

on Colleges and Universities a 1 r e a d y
." atepiogiams the accreditation process with in the last 10 years such as the isotope lab

will visit the campus in October preparing for While the committee just little problem. construction, research program his adviser's

to assess the university's pro- the review, PITCHER wants to be sure the university's "It seems to me that for the growth and so on," Pitcher said. The court

and organization. This provost, Brian strategic plan is up-to-date, the most part my classes seem to be "We will never have all of the

ieview, which takes place every Pitcher said. other two questions will be rigorous enough," Dorn said. problems solved, but we S
10 years, is required by the fed- 'We'e had a committee and trickier. "The only thing I see a problem have a ]ot of progress made."
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Ul graduation features honors
and awards

Event coordinators expect about 4,500
spectators to fill the University of Idaho
Kibbie Activity Center at 1 p.m. Saturday
as 431 Ul students receive their degrees.
Attendance to the ceremony is free and the
Vandal Trolley will shuttle attendees from
parking lots to the Dome beginning at
12:30p.m. and will be available after the
ceremony.

Ul interim President Gary Michael will

confer the degrees at the midyear com-
mencement. Don Sampson, executive
director of the Confederated Tribes of the
Umatilla Indian Reservation and 1985 Ul

alum in fisheries management, will give the
keynote address, "New Leaders For A

Changing World." He will challenge the
new generation of leaders to engage in

grassroots, community-based coalitions to
change America.

A President's Medallion will be present-
ed to Esther Becker Simplot, prominent

Boise civic leader and patron of the arts,
Duane A. Jacklin, Post Falls businessman
and resident, Spokane native and one of
the founders of Jacklin Seed Company, will

receive a Doctor of Administrative Science
Honorary Degree for partnering at the
Riverbend Commerce Park and supporting
Ul's agricultural, science and business ini-

tiatives.
The president's reception for graduates

and their families will follow immediately

after the ceremonies on the north con-
course,

For more information, call 885-6567.
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Pritchard holds Faculty

Exhibition beginning today

The University of Idaho Pritchard Art

Gallery will be hosting the annual Faculty

Exhibition beginning today, An opening

reception will be held from 5-8 p.m. The

exhibit, which will be on display through

Jan. 14., features the work of 17 area
artists and designers from the Ul

Departments of Art and Design,
Architecture, and Landscape Architecture.

The works represent a wide range of
media and styles from Bill Bowler, Ryan

Belnap, Shauna Corry, Glenn Grishkoff,

David Giese, Lynne Haagensen, Delphine

Keim-Campbell, John Larkin, Anjel Luna,

Marilyn Lysohir, Sally Graves Machlis, Dan

Mullin, Kurt Rathmann, Melissa Rockwood,
George Roberts, Bill Woolston and George

Wray, The gallery is open from 10 a.m.-6
p,m. Monday through Saturday and will be

closed Dec.24-26,
The gallery is open to the public and

admission is free, For more information,

call 885-3586.

UI Bookstore hosts Christmas

celebration

The University of Idaho Bookstore will

celebrate the holiday season beginning at 9
a,m. Saturday with its annual event featur-

ing free gift-wrapping, special discounts
and refreshments. Participants can also
receive free photographs with the jolly man

himself, Santa Claus, from 9 a.m.-noon. A

book-signing by Richard Scheuerman,
author of uPalouse Country: A Land and its
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People," will take place from 10 am -2 .
p.m. Jewelry artist Greta Stueckle also»f)
be available at that time featuring bea«d
jewelry made from Whitman County wheat

and other materials. For more information

about the events, authors or artist, contact

Patty Carscallen at the Ul Bookstore, 885-
2517,

Future Truck team holds open

house

The FutureTruck will be on display from

10 a,m.-3 p.m, Saturday next to

Wholesale Hydraulics in Fountain's

Business Park south of Palouse River

Drive.

The FutureTruck Team competes with

14 other universities from across the

nation to modify a 2002 Ford Explorer. The

goal is to significantly increase the fuel

efficiency and decrease emissions without

sacrificing any of the vehicle's perform-

ance, capabilities or amenities.
For more information, call 862-0155 or

882-1767,

Campus Christian Center offers

food for finals

The Campus Christian Center will be

offering sandwiches, chips, cookies, soda
and coffee from 11 a,m.-midnight Dec, 15-
19.

The food is free for any college student.

The Campus Christian Center is located at
822 Elm St.

For more information, call 882-2536 or
e-mail office@cccenter org,
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TODAY

ASUI Red Cross blood drive

Idaho Commons Clearwater Room

10 a,m.

Faculty exhibition opening
Pntchard Art Gallery

5 p.m.

"Ul: Idaho Gem and Other Ul

Stories"
UITV-8 programming
6:30 p.m.

ASUI Senate telecast
UITV-8 programming
7:30 p,m.

wUI Voices"
UITV-8 programming
7:30 p.m.

Holiday concert
Kibbie Athletic Center
8 p.m,

SATURDAY

UI Bookstore Christmas
celebration
Main Bookstore
9 a,m.

Uf graduation
Kibbie Athletic Center
1 p.m.

gggQ
From the Aug. 31, 2001, edition:

University of Idaho President Bob Hoover wants continued focus on enrollment,

technology and expansion, he said during his State of the University address Tuesday.

"Unless the world falls apart tomorrow, we seem to have a good future ahead of us

in terms of where we'e going," he said.
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ACROSS
1 Cui into cubes
6 Hounds

10 Scoufldrefs
14 Smell
15 Woodwind

instrument
16 vera
17 Jazz pianist Aft
18 National Park in

Utah
19 Anger
20 Picnic invader
21 Dashboard

instrument
24 Cousfeakf'0

milieu
26 Regret bitterly
27 Archives
29 Greek letters
34 Abrasive files
35 Thin soup
36 Homer

Simpson's
exclamation

37 Drags behifid
38 Hooded reptile
39 Clintoh's veep
40 Actress

Thurman
41 Siff)pie necklace
42 The Velvet Fog
43 Beef entree
45 Weakest in

numbers
46 East Coast

cape
47 Typo of stage
48 Haffietf's hubby
53 Tango team
56 College bigwig
57 Skater Heidef)
58 JuSt hghi
60 Hamlet or

Ophelia
61 Stretch vehicle
62 Chilling
63 HLfskieS'burden
64 Pants part
65 Break times

DOWN
I Info
2 Persia, flow
3 Q-TIp, for E)fle

4 Outback nester
5 Maidens
6 Score minus

eight

2/ 2U

24 25

27

uu

28

3

36

43

46 co 0

nl

5/

51 52

4/

58 50

63 Sc Sx

Fi.i
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See page A13 for solutions

7 Theater award
8 Well-behavfyd
9 Single gal in

Sana ra
10 Life's work
11 Landed
12 Pineapple

brand
13 Visionary
22 Fathers
23 " Ado About

Nothing"
25 BeretS fffld

beanie 5
27 Pianist

Schnabel
28 Wynonilff's

mom
29 Once around the

SUfl

30 Brcak of day
31 Shoe inserts
32 Typical patterns
33 Thin layer
35 Feathery

scarves
38 TV choices
39 Formal frock
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SPADE
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41 Ice-cream
container

42 MOre ITIIITI)te

44 Poured
45 fsartnef of io
47 Fancy iie
48 Likelihood

49 Enthusiasm
50 Bii!y of "Titanic"'11

Cleveland 0 lakff
52 Succotash bean
54 Stand by
55 Bullring cheers,
59 One Tweedle
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Not only do we have pool,
drinks & arcade games-
WE HAVE:

Bite size steak
~ Fish & Chips

~ Philly Cheese Steak
~ Chicken Sandwiches
~ Bacon Mushroom Swiss

Burgers
~ Mexi-toss Salad p v ~ ~

QRUgCHi ~ Omelets
Saturday and Sunday ~ Chicken-fried steak

>:00am - 4:00Prn ~ French toast
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30 minutes away from

Moscow/Pullman
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Only 3D minutes away from
Moscow/Pullman
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&ANBINB'S
"Moscow's Oldest Italian Restaraunt"

25 years family owned & operated
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Try Rudy's Big Deal, over 1/4 pound of fresh,
never frozen Angus beef, YOUR choice of
toppings, fries and a medium soft drinkl

Seafood,
//

I

I/,,/

HIILLVWOOD GRILL
(208) 746-B131 CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

21st Street & 19th Avenue Lewiston II I ee.
I ~ ~ I

I ~
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~ Full Italian Menu ~

~ Domestic 8 Imported Wines ~

~ Dinner Specials ~

~ Lunch Specials ~

308 W. 6th Street Moscow, ID 83643 ~ 862-4545
w w-a w .C-

m

Located in the Eastside Marketplace
(across from Eastside Cinemas)

1420 South Blaine Street, Moscow

Mon- Thurs 11-8 Fri-Sat 11-9 Sun 12-4
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PRODUCTION ROOM
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885-7794
885-7825
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885-7715
885-2219
885-7784
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NEWSPAPER PACEMAKER FINALIST
ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS. 2002

SECOND PLACE NON-DAILY
ASSDCIATED COLLEGE PRESS, 2D02
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Brian Passey
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Open rate —20 per word
Barpam rate —5 00
)3 publications. 14 words, seulng fewer than 200 Hams)
Bold type —23epe/ word

POI.ICIES
Pre.payment is required NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION Cancaaauon for a full

refund accepled prior lo desdune. An adverusinp credo
wul be Issued for ranceued ads. Aa abbrev)apens, phone
numbers and dollar amounls counl as ona word. Noufy the
Argonaut immediately ol sny typographical errors. The
Arponaut is not responsibl ~ for mare Ihan the ffist
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Dec. 10, 2003

The senate met for the last time for the
tall semester and for the first time for the
spring semester. Due to the change in staff
between semesters, there were fwo separate

'eetings.

Open Forum, Fall 2003

Kelsey Nunez, chief of staff, gave a syn-
opsis of her years serving on ASUI, Her term
Is up at the end of the semester.

Nunez discussed the strategic plan for
restructuding ASUI, She said the new format
is valuable and she hopes to see more col-
laboration with the executive branch,

"Don't be discouraged by budget prob-
fems,a she told her replacement, Caroline
Miner,

Danfelle Rainviile, the new Athletics Board
chair, said she is excited for her new posi-
tion.

Presidential Communicafiflns, Fall 2003

President Mason Fuller addressed the
senate for the last time with words of thanks
to many, including Steve Janowiak, ASUI
adviser, Nate Tiegs, vice president, Anthony
Georger, lobbyist, and Nunez,

"I couldn't have done it without the people
around me,o Fulfer said. oI'm done, guys,"

Senate Business, Fall 2003

Senate Bills F03-55 and F03-56, changing
specific rules and regulations of ASUI, came
out of committee for the first time in a month.
F03-55 passed unanimously. F03-56 was
withdrawn from consideration.

In senate communications, Sen. Chris
Worden reported that a Moscow bus system
is supposed to start next semester.

Sen, Matt Thompson, in his final commu-
nication of his term, said, "I'l miss my living

groups the most."

In vice presidential communications,
Tiegs announced the resignations of parlia-
mentarian Justin Eslinger and Sen. Nick
Mazzie. The senate seat will need to be filled

eaffy next semester.

The meeting was adjourned and President
Isaac Myhrum and the new senators were
sworn in.

Open Forum, Spring 2004

Justin Eslinger, Centennial Celebration
planning coordinator, outlined the budget for
the Centennial Celebration of ASUI in

February, He urged the senate to pass Senate
Bills S04-08 and S04-09 to allot the request-
ed funding, although the senators have not
brought the bills before their living groups for
approval. Eslinger said timing is crucial and
there is no time to spare for public review,

Pro-Tem Melina Ronquillo and Sen. Julie
Ihli recommended an alternative-funding plan
until announcements of intent can occur, but
Eslinger reiterated the timing issue.

Senate Business, Spring 2004

The following appointments were made:
Caroline Miner, ASUI chief of staff (S04-01);
Justin Eslinger, ASUI policy adviser (S04-02);
Danlelle RainvIile, ASUI Athletics Board chair
(S04-03); Natalia Besyatova, ASUI director of
health and wellness (S04-04); Kwapi

Vengesayi, ASUI director of diversity affairs
(S04-05); Lisa Diiiman and Stephanie Budge,
ASUI directors of violence prevention (S04-
06); Erin Manderville, ASUI director of envi-
ronmental responsibility (S04-07); Damian
Ball, ASUI facilities chair (S04-10).

Senate Bill S04-08, providing for the allo-
cation of funds for the ASUI Centennial
Celebration, passed. Senate Bill S04-09, pro-
viding another source of funding for the
event, was sent to the Finance Committee.

Senate resolution S04-01, concerning the
Moscow-Pullman Highway crosswalk,
passed.

Senators were also assigned to commit-
tees, boards and living groups,
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University of Idaho students might
find themselves in shurter lines at the
UI Bookstore next semester following
the launch of several local Web sites ded-
icated to selling textbooks at lower rates.

One Web site,
www.Moscowbooks.corn, is growing in
popularity. The student-run Web site
currently lists more than 300 textbooks
for sale by local students.

UI Bookstore officials said the sites
are not necessarily the best way for stu-
dents to save money. Manager Peg
Godwin said students are at, greater risk
of losing money when i,hey use these
sites to buy books from other students.

"If you'e not careful, ]you] could be
buying the wrong edition," Godwin said.

While students have been buying
textbooks online for years, Godwin said
employees working at the UI Bookstore
became concerned when an e-mail
announcing the launch of
www.Moscowbooks.corn was sent to UI
students. Godwin said student employ-
ees did not agree with how the bookstore
was portrayed in the e-mail.

"The tone was not particularly nice,"
Godwin said.

The e-mail referred to the UI
Bookstore as an unnecessary "middle-
man," and urged students to sell their
books directly to each other by listing
them on the site. Godwin said the site
was made possible because of textbook
information provided on the UI
Bookstore site.

Amaia Kirtland, a junior majoring in
political science, pays nearly $600 each
semester at the UI Bookstore. Kirtland
said she would like to see more student,
organizations take part in helping stu-
dents find cheaper textbooks.

"There's no reason why we shouldn'
have a giant book swap," Kirtland said.

Kirtland recently registered with

ww<Y.UIundergsound.org, another text-
book exchange site organized by stu-
dents f'i'um the Phi Kappa Tau fraterni-
ty. After paying $2, students receive the
contact, information of the person listing
thu text, book they would like l,o buy.

Despite informative table discussions
held by the fraternity in front, of the
Idaho Commons and advertisement,
through word of mouth, Kirtland was
recently notified the site would be shut
down due to lack of support.

As the cost, of textbooks continues to
rise, the buyback process held at the end
of each semester is also a source of frus-
tration for many students. The UI
Bookstore is limited in the number of
books it; can buy back, and beginning
this Saturday only 33 percent of books
currently being used will be accepted.
"We can only buy back as many as we'e
going tu sell," Godwin said.

Godwin said she understands the
frustration of students who sperid a con-
siderable amount of money at the UI
Bookstore every six months and receive
a small percentage when they sell their
books back at the end of the semester.

IGrtfand said the buyback process
could be improved.

"When I pay $500 for books and get
back $50, there's something wrong,"
Kirtland said. "I know what I pay for
and what I get back is definitely not the
same thing."

Although the number of students
exchanging books online has not hurt
the sale of books at the UI Bookstore,
Godwin said the anger is misplaced.

"Students have to understand we'e
nut choosing the books; the decision is
up to faculty," Godwin said. In October
UI faculty submitted a list of textbooks
to order for the spring semester.

Students said professors should take
the cost of textbooks into consideration
when choosing course materials."I'e had professors complain about
the cost of textbooks," Kirtland said. "I

find it, interesting because they'e the
ones selecting them."

Gvdwin said professors have little
input in l,he price of a textbook, which is
set by the book's publisher.

A significant number of textbooks are
also turned away at each buyback
because a newer edition has been
released for the next semester. Godwin
said professors are choosing the newer
editions in order to keep the material in
their courses updated. After working in
the book business for 25 years, Godwin
said publishers are releasing new edi-
tions of textbooks more frequently than
ever.

Jamie Carmon, a UI senior, said she
has been buying her books for the past
two years through BookPeople, a local
bookstore in Moscow. Carmon said she
has saved a considerable amount of
money by having the store order her
books for her.

As students continue to look for out-
side sources to save money on textbooks,
some have found a different solution.
Verity Lectka, a junior majoring in fish
and wildlife resources, took 18 credits
this semester without buying any text-
books.

By sharing textbooks with a room-
mate and paying a small fee to borrow a
friend', Lectka's only purchase at the
UI Bookstore was a $20 lab manual.

Whether choosing to buy online or not
to buy at all, Godwin said there is one
place where she has seen textbook prices
drop consistently.

In the United Kingdom students can
save up l,o 50 percent on their'books for
next semester. Godwin said she has seen
textbooks on www.amazon.uk listed at
lower prices, including shippmg costs.

Godwin said UI Bookstore officials
have begun to discuss the possibility of
purchasing textbooks overseas in order
to save students money.

"That's the only place I'e seen with
consistent price drops," Godwin said.

Cost of textbooks spawns alternatives
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"We need to break the double-
digit increase cycle," Georger
said. "Seven percent does every-
thing ...just saves [students] $50
per semester."

Matriculation is not,denied a
boost by alternative 'ne. A
$500,000 deficit must be covered,
and student fees have been tar-
geted as the solution. Under
alternative one, this hole is
filled, Alternative two fills it and
adds some.

Sen. Matt Thompson asked
about the possibility of a zero
percent increase at the Monday
luncheon.

"It's highly unlikely," Tiegs
said.

"It's more likely the State
Board will choose a 3-5 percent
increase where activities will be
cut," Georger said.

Others argue that students
should bear the load now and get
the university back on its feet
financially, favoring alternative
two. Georger said this is not pos-
sible. Even if student fees were
to .'ncrease nearly 100 percent,
the operating deficit of the uni-
versity would not entirely disap-
pear.

"We'e stretched to a point of
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breaking right now," Tiegs said.
Increasing student fees by an
additional 3 percent to boost
matriculation resources would
not make the difference necessary
to justify alternative two, he said.

Many students voice concerns
that student fees keep increasing
while faculty are being laid off.
Steve Janowiak, director of stu-
dent activities, said matriculation
cannot cover salaries, by law. The
Legislature covers them.

Ultimately, students and facul-
ty are interested in efficiency and
financial accountability by the
administration. Given the recent
history of the university, many
people struggle to trust adminis-
trative decisions.

"We'e not convinced matricu-
lation is being used efficiently,"
Tiegs said.

At the student fee workshop
Monday evening, Wayland
Winstead, executive director of
institutional planning and budg-
et, said matriculation is trace-
able, as it must be accounted for
by the university's external audi-
tor. He said he sees no problem in
making the information public,
upon request, sometime next
semester.

For now ASUI is seeking
strong student support for the 7
percent proposal, although ASUI
President Isaac Myhrum said he
had no set plan to recruit such
support. Students not affiliated
with ASUI could possibly have a
substantial effect in making their
voices heard through writing let-
ters, etc.

"Students seem to be now the
only entity working to fix this
university," Tiegs said.
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Christians and gays in Moscow
are struggling to coexist as ten-
sions rise locally and nationally.

Two Ul student groups liave
clashed with accusations of dis-
crimination. Dirk DeWinkle,
Nethaniel Ealy, Richard
Miltenberger and David Young,
members of Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship, were asked to leave a
Gay Straight Alliance meeting
earlier this semester.

Jerry Owen, a CRF staff mem-
ber, said the four men felt dis-
criminated against because they
were not given a reason when
they were asked to leave.

University guidelines do not
restrict clubs from using race,
creed or gender to determine who
can attend club meetings.
Student activities coordinator
Amy Newcomb said the universi-
ty supports student groups but
the groups are independent, enti-
ties. Many student. organizations
are formed based on race, creed or
gender.

"It is important to note that
while their membership may
seem exclusive," Newcomb said,
"the students in these organiza-
tions feel that there is a need on
campus for their club: to meet the
specific needs of its members."

Raul Sanchez, special assis-
tant to the president for diversity
and human rights, spoke with
members of CRF and GSA, but
not with the students who were

asked to leave.
"The CRF students reported to

me that their friends were not
given a reason for being asked to
leave," he said. "The GSA stu-
dents reported to me that they
were asked to leave because the
CRF students did not agree with
the mission of the GSA and felt
their presence to be disruptive
and counterproductive to the
work of the GSA. GSA students
also felt threatened simply by
their presence

"I found it surprising just how
uncomfortable they were with our
presence, since we were only sit-
ting there listening "
Miltenberger said.

CRF's affiliation with Christ
Church and pastor Doug Wilson
was a factor in the GSA's discom-
fort. GSA co-chair Selena Lloyd
said when the four men attended
the GSA meeting, she was appre-
hensive about their intentions.

"You have to consider the
source," she said, "because there
are a lot of churches in this com-
munity, and a lot of them are not,
anti-gay ... but these visitors
came from Doug Wilson, and
Doug Wilson has spoken openly
against homosexuality many,
many, many, many times."

The four men, however, said
their intention was to get to know
the GSA members, not upset
them.

"Relationships between homo-
sexuals and Bible-believing
Christians definitely need to be
improved," Ealy said. "That's why
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we went to the GSA meeting in
the first place. We really desired
to establish contact and commu-
nication and get to know them as
people, not as some stereotype."

"We disagree with the practice
of homosexuality," De Winkle
said. "But that doesn't mean that
we shouldn't love people who
identify themselves as homosexu-
als. They are our neighbors too."

This incident reflects growing
tensions between conservative
Christians and gays throughout
the country. Massachusetts'ul-
ing on gay marriage has outraged
conservative groups, and the
Episcopal Church is deeply divid-
ed over the consecration of a gay
bishop.

The issue of tensions between
Christians and gays also rose dur-
ing a World AIDS Day discussion
panel last week.

Michael Locke, a Potlatch
High School student, asked pan-
elists what they thought of the
philosophy that AIDS is God'
punishment for gays. The pan-
elists said they were opposed to
such ideals.

Mary Ann Judge, a panelist
who lost her brother to AIDS in
1998, encouraged Locke to read
"The Good Book," by Peter
Gomes. The bc ok offers a review
of controversial Bible passages
dealing with sexuality and race.

"You just need to hear these
loving messages, because they'e
out there," Judge said.

Jenny Beegle, a panelist and
District II HIV prevention advo-
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cate, shared insight on the Biblical,
story of Sodom, a story often cited
as evidence that homosexuality is
a sin.

Beegle said the sin of Sodom
was not homosexuality, but hostil-
ity toward strangers. She told
Locke that if people tell him being
a certain way is wrong, he should
ask if they know what the sin of
Sodom was.

"If they don't know the answer,
or if they'e standing so firmly on
the pages of that Bible that they
can't read it because their feet are
in the way, talk about that,
because that becomes the issue,"
she said.

"I think conservative
Christians have a hard time with
homosexuality because they'e
either never been around people
who are gay or they don't want to
understand that point of view,"
said Britni Blackketter, a
Christian UI student at the panel.
"I don't believe that homosexuality
is right as a Christian, but I also
believe that as a Christian I am k

called to love gay people the same
„'s

anyone else, and I have no right:
to judge them."

Tension between gays and
."'hristianscan stem from debate ."',

over whether homosexuality is -,

inherent or a choice. GSA co-chair
i

Remington Hanson dismisses the
Iidea that it is a choice,

"What I believe is that it's
l

genetic and inherent, and even if',
it's not entirely genetic, then what- I

ever environmental issues cause
i

the development of homosexuality
~are really irreversible by the i

time that you'e homosexual,"',
Hanson said

Gay Cliristian Aimee Stormo
'aidafter difficulties reconciling i

her beliefs with her sexuality slie
'ameto look at homosexuality in a
'ew

way.
"Ifyou want to insist that there

's

a choice ...I look at the choice l

being you can either choose to rec-,
ognize the fact that you'e gay, or i

you can choose to ignore it," i

Stormo said. But she said she i

often feels hurt and frustrated
by,'onflictbetween the two groups."I'e been tom between those;

two things, sides that are just
kind,'f

warring at each other all the
'imeit seems like," Stormo said, "I
'hinkboth sides have kind of

suf-,'ered,

and I don't think it needs
to,'e

that way. I just think people
'eedto learn to step back from ',

what they were taught and look at
'hingswith an open mind and i

with empathy, with just the fact in
,'indthat not everyone is like you.
IPeople are different; that's not al

bad thing."
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"It was, in our opinion,
an unauthorized use of UI
funds," the review also
stated.

The review stated
improper business prac-
tices made it difficult to
assess the full cost of the
project. The review stated
its assessment of costs is
incomplete because Wallace
erased all files pertaining
to the University Place

roject from a UI-owned
aptop and UI desktop com-

puters entrusted to him.
The attorney general'

office recovered all docu-
ments from Wallace's desk-
top but only had a few
months to review these doc-
uments. None of the laptop
files were recovered.

"The total cost of the
project may never be
known with certainty,"

according to the review.
"One thing is certain, how-
ever, the project will fiscal-
ly impact both the UI and
the UIF for many years to
come."

The review also faulted
the relationship between
UI and the SBOE, calling it
an "adversarial" one. The
report stated, "It was
reported that UI leaders
were suspicious of whether
the SBOE's true motivation
in raising questions about
the viability of the Project
was an effort to ensure that
the Project did not succeed.
This could possibly have
been a result of what was
described to us as the
Vandal effect,'amely the
culture of 'if you are not
with us, you must be
against us.'

On Oct. 9, Idaho Gov.
Dirk Kempthorne was
asked by the Argonaut to
give a general comment on
the financial indiscretions
involved with the

University Place project.
Kemptho me gave this
response:

"First of all what you
said (regarding financial
indiscretions), I would not
say that. The University
Place project is a great idea
that happened at the wrong
time."

University Place was
intended as a UI-Idaho
State University education-
al complex located in down-
town Boise that would
include the Idaho Water
Center, a research facility
for master's students in
hydrology, the Thomas
Wright Learning Center, a
general study building and
an auditorium complex.

The Idaho Water Center
will be largely empty when
it is finished. Only one UI
department, the Idaho
Department of Water
Resources, has committed
to moving into the building.
The review stated original
projections for the

NEWS

University Place project
were that it v,ould be filled
to capacity.

The scope of the project
proved to be beyond the fis-
cal means of UI. It was sup-
posed to cost $136 million
with $88 million being used
for the Thomas Wright
Learning Center and the
auditorium complex, and
$48 million being used for
the Idaho Water Center.

UI ran out of money for
the project. The learning
center and the auditorium
complex were never built.
The Idaho Water Center
will be completed in 2004.
It has placed the UI
Foundation, the fund-rais-
ing arm of UI, approxi-
mately $25,300,()00 in debt
as of Sept, 30.

UI is paying off this debt
and funding the total cost
of the project by selling
$54,725,000 in bonds that
UI will pay back from now
until 2043. The bonds were
sold in June,

SAMI
From Page A1

would const,ruct. a dirty bomb that could be
used to pollute the environment with
radioacti~ e material.

Dickinson discounted these claims. He
said al-Hussayen had moved his desk to an
upstairs computer lab, while the isotope
radioactive material was locked on the
basement level.

"I don', think there's any validity to that
accusation, Dickinson said.

Elizabeth Brandt is a professor in the UI
College of Law and a board member of the
American Civil Liberties Union of Idaho.
She has been an active supporter for al-
Hussayen. She also commented on the al-
Hussayen desk move during an interview
Tuesday afternoon.

"So what?" Brandt said. "Students are
always looking for quiet, places to study. It
doesn't strike me as unusual. There are
other locked buildings on campus where
students have 24-hour access."

Any UI student can gain 24-hour access
to the Administration Building and the
SUB basement by asking ITS to grant
access. Brandt said the UI College of Law
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has 24-hour access for all UI law students.
Monica Schurtman, a UI law professor

and lawyer for Maha al-Hussayen, said the
federal government has used underhanded
tactics to undermine both Sami's and
Maha's civil liberties. Schurtman said
Maha was scheduled for deportation pro-
ceedings during Sami's hearing, at which
she was supposed to testify on his behalf.

"Processing took five hours. It was con-
veniently timed with the duration of Sami's
hearing," Schurtman 'said.

She also said Maha's deportation may be
illegal. Schurtman acquired an authenti-
cated diplomatic nofe from the U,S.
embassy in Riyadh to the government of
Saudi Arabia. The message was dated Oct.
27. The note stated Maha would be deport-
ed Nov. 10 and listed her flight number and
arrival time. Schurtman said Maha's
deportation hearing was not scheduled
until Nov. 27 and every person is guaran-
teed 30 days to appeal a deportation order.

Schurtman said scheduling a deporta-
tion before the deportation hearing takes
place and before the 30-day appeal may be
a violation of Maha's right to appeal.

Maha voluntarily agreed Nov. 7 to be
deported. She has 120 days to leave the
country and must leave before March 6.

Sami's trial is scheduled for Jan. 13.

o
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Student Media is looking for a

qualified Student to manage the

newly created Photo Bureau

starting Spring Semester

2004. Applications

available at Student

Media, 3rd floor SUB

Deadline January 14th
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The bloodier the better

Dear editor,
Vandals have helped save nearly 850

lives by donating blood at American Red
Cross blood drives this semester. I

would like to thank everyone who donat-
ed and volunteered at this semester's
drives. They have been a tremendous
success and are helping make this the
"Bloodiest Campus" In Idaho,

That number of 850 lives is remark-

able, especially considering that most
units donated to the Red Cross stay
local to help patients at our community
hospitals including Grltman Medical

Center and Pullman Memorial Hospital.

Our effort is far from over and your

help is needed now as much as ever.

There are nine American Red Cross
blood drives scheduled for Spring 2004
and one drive with the Inland Northwest

Blood Center,

Please give blood if you can, You

help save the lives of as many as three

people each time you do. If you are
unable to donate, please volunteer to
work at a drive,

The need for blood in our community

is constantly growing and donations
from the Ul community are vital to filling

that need, Thank you for helping save 8

life.

Jf/stin Esiinger
ASUI b/ood drive coordinator

Christianity finally gets its

props

Dear editor,
Thank you, thank you, thank you!!!!
I just finished reading Joy's 1 2/5 col-

umn and I love it. I have often said the
same thing in conversations with others.
Why is lt all right for the Argonaut to
promote Islamism or Hinduism, or any
other lsm, but Christianity can only be
mentioned negatively?

The Bible does not tell us to hate sin-

ners; if we did we would hate ourselves,
The Bible tells us to hate sin but love the
sinner. Jesus was a perfect exemple of
this,

Thank you again, I hope you will

continue to present a similar views in

next semester's Argonauts.

Dennis Lincks
Student Records Services specialist

Christ Church members can
work fDr me

Dear editor,
Response to Christ Church ad in

Argonaut: I am grateful to learn from you
Christ Church folks that my friends,
community and I are humorless
dullards. It is surely because we are all

overworked and far too busy. But, praise
be, there is a way to our salvation!
Slaves could carry our burdens and lift

us out of drudgery. Who could be better
than you to fill that important role? In

fact, I'm sure you must consider it your
Christian duty to become our slaves.
After all, reverend, you proclaim slavery
is consistent with the Bible and all.

Rev, that is one hell, er, heck of an

idea you came up with. By the way,
when are you going to start? I have a lot

of chores that need doing,

Gary Macfar/ane
Moscow

Support Alternative Dne fee
PrOPOSal

Dear editor,
Throughout this semester, ASUI has

worked closely with university adminis-

trators in the student fee process, This

process resulted in two plans that were
submitted to President Michael before
Thanksgiving: Alternative One calling for
a 7,05 percent student fee increase and

Alternative Two calling for a 9.9 percent
increase. President Michael chose to
endorse Alternative Two,

ASUI endorses Alternative One and

will argue for this plan before the State
Board of Education in January.

For nine of the past 10 years, Ul stu-
dents have seen annual student fee
increases of at least 9 percent. Most of
the fee increases that students have

endured have been used for matricula-

tion, backfilling mounting deficits at Ul

instead of supporting much needed stu-
dent activities and programs.

Matriculation is the only difference
between the 7.05 and 9.9% percent
plans, This is the amount of student fee
that goes towards the maintenance of
continuing operations at the university. It

also forms the largest portion of our stu-
dent fee (nearly $1,000 of our $1,674
for in-state fees in 2002-03 went to this
fund). Matriculation dollars lack
accountability and are nearly

MAILBOX, see Page A7
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any of you undoubtedly saw the
big headline Wednesday: uUI may
have broken law."

It's another black eye for the university,
another tick mark on a long list of shady
mishaps over the past year. The mistakes
of a few have cast a long shadow on the
whole, of UI, and everyone is taking notice,It''n unfortunate turn of events that
takes away from what college should i'cal-
ly be about: the students.

We did not mishandle any funds or
make any under-the-table deals, yet we
share a reputation with our administra-
tion, whether it's fair or not. If they look
bad, we book bad.

But all this negative attention doesn'
have to be what people associate with UI.
We the students must take the initiative

for the sake of this institution,
No matter what those in authority do,

we have always had the power to make
the University of Idaho great. It has his-
torically been a first-rate school because of
the exceptional students it attracts and
turns out.

As you all head home for the holidays,
rem'ember'that a new year is just around
the corner. The year 2004 can be one for
the books if we all do our part.

Get involved in your living communi-
ties, find out about ASUI, go to sporting
events, join a club or simply study hard.
Be the best student-athlete, researcher or
artist you can be.

Make the University of Idaho about
students once again. Don't give the public
any more reason to doubt our capabilities.

It's time to prove the naysayers wrong.
The headlines shouldn't get us down.

The Argonaut recognizes the potential for
greatness on this campus and encourages
all of its readers to step up to the plate.

UI boasts dozens of registered student
organizations, excellent facilities, competi-
tive academics, a strong heritage and a
beautiful campus. The student body has
nothing to be ashamed of and everything
to be proud of.

We can't change the past or undo the
wrongs committed by some of our trusted
leaders. What we can do is let our reputa-
tion as students at UI speak for itself.

Merry Christmas from the Argonaut
and go Vandals!

J.B.

My sou 'r ose
Editor reveals the meaning of life before her departure from college

1
'm graduating Saturday and
leaving my Argonaut stomp-
ing grounds. I have no job

lined up after the new year,
more than $15,000 in school
loans to repay, no health insur-
ance whatsoever, my parents
just separated and 90 percent
of my clothes
are from JDYBAIIB(':i)rr
Goodwill. Managing editor

Yet each
day of my life
I feel com-
pletely
spoiled.

My
favorite
author, C.S.
Lewis, once /'". rrn

said, "You
don't have a
SOtil, yotl are This is Joy s lmal column lor

a soul. You ihe Argonaut. Her e-mail

h bod ."
If joybLmsub.urdaho eduf you get
that, then you'l understand a
little of why I'm so hopelessly
happy every day.

I believe if more people were
taught to embrace this concept
as a mantra for life, we'd all be
better off.

Why should you care what I
think? No particular reason.
I'm just a college student like
most of you, with all sorts of
thoughts swimming through
my head at any given time.
Perhaps if I properly intro-
duced myself, my opinion
might carry more weight.

My name is Joy Elizabeth
Barbour and I am 23 years old,
about to get my bachelor's in
journalism and mass communi-
cation with a political science

minor.
For more than three years,I'e had two interesting jobs at

this university. If you'e
attended any of the Borah
Blockbuster movies since the
fall of 2000, I'e sold you your
ticket. If you'e gone since the
fall of last year, as ASUI film
chair I picked out the film you
saw. Thanks for coming, by the
way.

My bigger commitment has
been here, at the Argonaut. I'e
designed many of the Argonaut
pages you'e read over the past
two-and-a-half years. I'e gone
from paginator to copy desk
chief to managing editor, and
loved every minute of it.
Thanks for reading.

Random side note: To Mr.
Feldman, Mr. Morse et al (RE:
my tolerance column) —I
appreciate your thoughts.
"They believe ..."should have
read "The Bible teaches ...."
Respectfully, see Romans 1:27,
I Corinthians 6;9 and Webster'
definition of "phobia."

So I was born in Boise and
spent my younger years in a
trailer with little money, but
lots of love. I always liked
Mister Rogers better than
Sesame Street. The first time I
remember the feeling of com-
passion was at 4 years of age,
watching "The Elephant Man."

I have smart and loving par-
ents, three beautiful sisters, an
amazing big brother, a perfect
baby nephew, wonderful
extended family, an exceptional
circle of friends and (sorry for
ruining your chances, ladies)
the best boyfriend on earth.

Random side note: To my
faithful readers (RE: my
"Friends" column) —My dream
of seeing the show live will be
realized next month, because of
that column. A special thank
you to a certain producer's sis-
ter.

Anyway, I was home-
schooled through eighth grade
before joining the ranks of the
public school system and value
both experiences equally. I
tried Gonzaga for a year, but
couldn't afford to stay.

I love that I'm graduating
from the University of Idaho.

My heritage is mostly
Scottish and I'm a textbook
middle child. Autumn's my
favorite season, I think Bono is
the coolest cat around and
there are really only two super
"girly" things about me: I think
spiders are minions from hell
sent to torment me and I have
an unhealthy fascination with
weddings.

I also have some paradoxical
qualities in that I'm a chill,
laidback person, but I feed off
busy stress in the work place.
And I avoid studying at all
costs but love to learn in class.

I wear my emotions on my
sleeve because I'm a very open
person, probably too open at
times.

But the most important
thing to know about me is that
for my first three years of col-
lege, I lived in a self-made
emotional prison. I had reject-
ed many of the principles my
parents instilled in exchange
for overindulgence in what our
generation has termed "living

it up" and "being young."
I was less healthy and less

happy than I'd ever been. My
life was made up of one hollow,
temporarily satisfying experi-
ence after another.

Last fall God woke me up
and literally pulled me out of
my jumbled existence. I started
making good decisions and
found that as I limited my
actions, life suddenly seemed
limitless. It's by His grace that
I'm who I am today.

Then I was blessed unbeliev-
ably when a guy named Jake
came into my life. I know his
love is a direct result of the
changes I went through.

You see, life is not about
how many ways you can gratify
or beautify your body. It's about
nourishing your soul.

It's about ignoring our
world's preoccupation with out-
ward appearances and physical
pleasures to grasp the unbri-
dled potential of your whole
being.

It's about not seeing the
lass as half empty or half full,
ut being so grateful you have

a glass.
Faith is what causes my

soul to thrive.
So feed your soul. Don't suf-

focate it, don't drown it out.
Learn, love, experience, search,
feel, believe, imagine, dare ...
live.

Thank you fellow Argonauts
for adding to one of my great-
est growing experiences.

This, friends, is my parting
thought:

God created souls to be
sponges for life. Soak it up.

Students rise aiIove administration woes

Writer says

so long,
farevrell

T raditionally, the last arti-
cle an opinion columnist
writes is a sort of goodbye

with more than a healthy dose
of advice thrown in. I am gener-
ally not one for doing things
simply because they have been
done before, but this time of

ANNETTEHENKE fll h
Argonaut staff a desire to

connect to the
past.

This year,
my condition
is compound-
ed by the
memory-gath-
ering that

bp',„<,,',,„accompanies
graduation.

This is Annette's final column

lor the Opinion pages ol the great tl'adl-
Argonaui. tter e-mail tiOn Of thOSe

address is who have
arg opiniontNsub uidaho edu opined in the

before I, let the goodbyes begin.
Thank goodness I'm finally

done. While my time here has
been important to my formation
as an adult (at least, I'm told
I'm now an adult), it's time to
gather up my diploma and
make way for others.

I loved gomg to school. I m a
nerd, as I'e proudly declared
on many occasions. However,
when I say I loved school,
please don't think I'm a
masochist who derives giddy
pleasure from penning 10-page
papers comparing and contrast-
ing various theories on the role
of explicit grammar instruction.
Don't think I haven't been
bored senseless by lectures.

However, the moment when
a nebulous theory suddenly
becomes clear, when all the con-
nections suddenly make sense,
when the mind begins to buzz,
thinking of new ways to apply
these ideas, these are the
moments of true learning that
make sitting through all those
lectures, taking all those notes,
reading all those pages and
cramming for all those tests
truly worthwhile.

To the professors and
instructors —good, mediocre
and awful —thank you.
Happily, the good vastly out-
number the rest. I gained some-
thing from even my most hated
professors, even if it was mere-
ly a reminder that knowledge
can be a burden if one uses it
only to demonstrate his or her
intelligence,

Thanks to my friends, past
and present, who helped fbrm
memories that will last far
beyond my knowledge of the
Latin supine. I figured out who
I was and who I wanted to
become in large part because of
such friends.

Thanks cannot express my
gratitude toward my loved ones—stretching from Idaho to
Kansas to Germany and
Kuwait —for all that they'e
done in helping me be the opin-
ionated, strong adult that I am
today. Though I don't say it
nearly as often as I should, I
love you all.

Finally, thanks to those who
read my articles with an open
mind. I never set out to offend
or annoy anyone, though this is
a by product of the job. My
hope is that my articles gave
you something to think about,
or helped you form your own
opinion about an issue.

And so, we come to the end,
once again, this time for good.
Congratulations and best of
luck to the class of 2003, and
best wishes to all the rest.

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter
policy:

~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the rfght to
edit letters for grammar, length,
ilbei and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
major and provide a current
phone number.

ARGONAUT
EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding

topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are signed

by the initials of the author. Editorials may not necessari-

ly reflect the views of the University of Idaho or its iden-

t!ties. Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Brian

Passey, editor in chief; Joy Barbaur, managing editor;

Jennifer Hathaway, opinion editor.

coNTAcT us
Mall

. I E-mall Argonaut

argunautluldahu.edu, -'~~~ . 381 Student union''
Moscow, IO 83844-4271

Phone

(208!885-7848

Fax

(288)
888-2222

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone i (20B) BB5-77O5 E-inail i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/opinionindex.htmt
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impossible to follow, They are spent as a part of the
university's general education fund.

In the 7.05 percent plan, approximately 65 per-
cent of the increase in student fees would be spent

. on student life improvements such as wireless tech-
nology, fields, concerts, lectures and student advis-
ing services, Each of these spending items can be
line itemed to the penny, allowing for complete

, financiai transparency. A(l of these items make the
t University of Idaho a unique residential campus. By

focusing on enhancements to student services, we

can improve the quality of life at this campus and
help maintain the value of a University of Idaho
degree.

In the 7.05 percent plan, the remaining 35 per-
cent of the increase will go to matriculation.
Student fee dollars can only be part of the solution
to all of the financial troubles currently plaguing the
university. This year alone, Ul has to find an addi-
tional $6 million to continue to operate. A portion of
this deficit ($2.5 million) will come in the form of
cuts to programs, faculty and operations. This is
part of the five-year plan enacted by former
President Hoover to help deal with the $11 million
shortfall caused by legislative cuts to higher educa-
tion in 2002.

The largest part of this operating deficit (approxi-
mately $3 million) will be covered if the State

Legislature passes a Maintenance of Continuing

Operations budget {MCO) during the 2004 session.
An MCO will provide Ul with a budgetary increase of
2.5 percent. ASUI will lobby hard for an MCO in the
State Legislature this winter in Boise.

This leaves $500,000 in deficit that must be
covered by some other source of income to the uni-

versity. Student fees have been targeted as that

source. The 7.05 percent plan endorsed by ASUI

covers this portion of the deficit —no more and no

less. In the best interests of our education, we as Ul

students do unfortunately have to pay for some of
the fiscal mess left at this university from mistakes
made in previous years by former administrators.

However, it is impossible to solve the financial

problems at Ul through student fees alone. Even if

student fees were raised 30 percent this year, and

every dollar went to matriculation, we could not fill

this university's budget holes.
The 9.9 percent plan endorsed by President

Michael puts all of the additional increases into

matriculation. We do not believe it is necessary to

tax Ul students an additional 3 percent. These addi-

tional matriculation dollars would only act as a mere

drop in the bucket regarding Ul financial difficulties.

The 7.05 percent plan is the only feasible option
for Ul students. It is the smallest fee increase in

recent history, it benefits student activities and pro-

grams predominantly, and is more accountable to

students than a large increase to matriculation,

isaac Myhrum, ASU/ president,
Nate Tiegs, ASU/ vice president,
Anthony Georger, ASU/ lobbyist

CAMPllsMM

, Snow can be beautiful but

problematic

nv BRN HAwKRN
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PULLMAN, Wash, (U-WIRE) —As I

drove out of town for Thanksgiving break,

I witnessed the always magical first snow

of the year.
Once upon a time I spent two years

living in Philadelphia, and in the "City of

Brotherly Love" the onset of the snowy

season was always welcomed because it

g meant all the garbage would be hidden

for a couple weeks.
This deceiving layer of purity never

lasted very long,
Within a few days the rain would

come and mix the blanket of white snow

with the indigenous motor oil and empty

40-ounce containers that lie just beneath

the surface.
It never took long for entire oceans of

slush to accumulate everywhere, and

most of inner-Philly would be turned into

a big, dirty margarita —complete with

rock salt around the edges.
For someone who grew up in Western

Washington, the blizzards we would get

in Pennsylvania seemed like the end of

the world,

In my entire life I had seen two feet of

accumulated snow in my front yard—
, total. In Pennsylvania I would wake up

and find three feet on top of my car every

other day.
Just to make the snow more fun,

Mother Nature would also provide an East

Coast specialty that I had never con-~ ceived of: ice storms.
These would occur whenever the tem-

perature dipped below zero while it was
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would require the word to be a good syn-
onym in the first place, and the strange
way it rolls off the tongue in this sentence
doesn't make it one.

It would be easier to ignore if it were
the only example. However, there is plen-

ty of the same around. Consider the fol-
lowing:

A commercial for PetSmart starts out
with a couple decorating a tree, which is
quite obviously a Christmas tree, and the
wife says it's their pet's "first holiday."
What, the dog wasn't around for
Thanksgiving?

Two Cedar Rapids radio stations duk-

ing it out for seasonal song supremacy,
WMT-FM (96.5) and KDAT-FM (104.5),
run tags saying they'e "your holiday
music station." So does KLTI-FM (104.1)
in Des Moines. No, I'm sorry, but the
three different renditions of "Have
Yourself a Merry Little Christmas" and the
rest of the playlist, without reference to
any other holiday, make them Christmas
music stations.

An ad for Kay Jewelers in USA Today
a few weeks back started out with the
words "This Holiday" with the H capital-
ized, as if it were a proper noun. When it
looks like that, it's not just a simple typo-
graphical error.

One of the trailers on the "Santa
Clause 2" DVD was for a new Disney
video based on "Lilo and Stitch." For the
release date, it said "Holiday 2003."
That's it.

Any one of those above items might
not be serious, but takerj together, it has
all the signs of an epidemic. They aren'

talking about "the holidays," plural. They
aren't talking about "the holiday season."
They are consciously substituting a bland
non-specific word and passing it off as
attempting to be inclusive, or at least
inoffensive.

No, Virginia, there is no "Christmas."

This isn't 'the holiday' it'

Christmas!

The baby Jesus has been sacrificed not
only to the deity of commercialism but to
that of political correctness, At the rate
things are going, we'l be lucky if the
worst editing done to "A Charlie Brown
Christmas" is the current hack job ABC
does by putting commercials where they
were never meant to be.

If the animators wanted to begin cre-
ating that show now, and have Linus tell

us what Christmas is all about, wbuld the
project ever get off the ground, or would
we have to endure "A Charlie Brown
Holiday" ?

There is a fine line between inclusive-
ness and political correctness for political
correctness'ake, and it has been
crossed this year. It was one thing for
places like Iowa State to substitute long-

held Christmas celebrations to names like
"Festival of Lights" and to call those dec-
orated evergreens "holiday trees,"

It is another for the media to deck the
halls with red and green, to have ali the
trimmings and trappings associated with

the Christian celebration, and then call it
"holiday."

Yes, there are other religions holding

celebrations around this time. Yes, those
celebrations deserve to be recognized.
But at no other time are those names

being corrupted or completely axed in

favor of a word that carries multiple con-
notations.

With the illustrations above, and myri-

ad others that point to one celebration

and one only, incorporation of that word

into both news and advertising is nothing

more than a politically correct maneuver

to evict the name of Christ from the holi-

day that celebrates his birth.

When talking about preparing for Dec,

25, call it like it is. It has its own name.
Don't backtrack and go bland for fear of
someone singling you out for saying the

C-word.

raining. I'e never been a scientist, but i

do know that that defies every law of

nature known to man.
Let me restate the phenomenon; lt

was raining while the temperature was
below freezing,

I have filled enough ice cube trays to
know that water stops being water when

you freeze it and it should therefore fall to
the ground as easily manageable flakes

of snow —not as a substance that cre-
ates a layer of ice on whatever it happens

to touch.
But it happened. I watched it, This

menacing layer of ice just covered every-

thing in sight.
The next morning you'd find your car

cemented to the ground by a three-inch

coating of ice.
There are a lot of ways to get the day

off to a bad start, but in my estimation

the worst way is by getting down on your

hands and knees and chipping off the

layer of ice on your tires with a rock from

the driveway.

After you had freed your tires from

the pavement, you only had to wait for

the ice that had frozen inside all the

cracks on your door to thaw.

As soon as you were in your car you

could finally go wherever you were head-

ed.
But when I say "go wherever you

were headed," I mean slide down the

road diagonally, and often backwards,
because no one else had the decency to
break all the ice off the roads with rocks
from their driveway.

I will use space in some other column

to recount the three hours I spent digging

my car out of a snow drift thanks to the

forces of an ice storm and a gentle curve

in the road,
In the meantime, take it easy on those

roads.
And, just in case, bring along a rock.

IIY JEFR MottatsoN
losYA STATE DAILY (IO'IYA STATE II.)

(U-WIRE) AMES, lowe —There has
been a disturbing trend going on at this

time every year. Last year and in years

past, it had only lurked in the back-
ground, by and large being correctly
generic. But this year, it seems many of
the pretenses have been ignored, and the
conspicuous absence of the correct term
is both disturbing and annoying.

By what seems to be a mutual agree-
ment, everyone in the media is walking

around afraid to say the C-word.
Christmas.
In the past, in attempts to be inclu-

sive, there was the referral to "the holi-
days" or "the holiday season," implying
more than one. That's OK. But in a variety

of places, when the packaging, Santa and

all, indicates a referral to one of those
specific holidays, it is being referred to as
just "Holiday."

The lead to an article in Tuesday's
USA Today is a perfect example of this
awkward construction:

"Expect Santa's sleigh to be heavy
with DVDs this season. With DVD players
now in 50 million U.S. homes, retailers
are aiming at the family market this holi-

day.
"This holiday." The phrase grates on

the ears. In the five paragraphs of the
short article, reference is made to "sea-
son," "holiday," "holiday season," and
"seasonal product." The only appearance
of "Christmas" is in the titles of the vari-
ous DVDs—all of which had to do with
Christmas.

Couid this be written off as a simple
synonym replacement? Perhaps, but that

Many death

penalty
supporters
lack cause

T hey deserve to die, don'
they? Those monsters who
take people's lives for what

seems to be no good reason are
sick and have no place in the
world. Anyone who thinks its OK
to shoot random people from a
sniper rifle

JOSH I
"I'I

or kill 48
Argonaut staft

women just
because,
needs to die rauz T—Or do
they?

With the
recent high-
profile cases
involving
maSS mur- p,"I,','. „,',. 'LY';
derers Gary
Leon Josh's column appears

Ridgway, the regularly on the Opinion

Greeii RtVer pages ol the Argonaut. Itis

Killer and e mail address is

arg opmion@sub.uidaho edu

Muhammad,
the D C sniper the issue of the
death penalty seems to be a topic
that should again be addressed.
Their deplorable acts are mind-
blowing and seem as though, if
nothing else, they should be pun-
ishable by death. Anyone who
can kill 48 women just grates on
our moral fiber.

But is it right? What is the
point of the death penalty and
why is it so broadly banded
across the globe if it is a justifi-
able thing? The answer is it's not
right —especially for any nation
that, claims to be civilized.

Regardless of how equitably
the punishment is handed out or
whether or not innocent people
can be put to death, capitol pun-
ishment is wrong.

First is the reason capitol pun-
ishment exists. It exists because
of human's animalistic desire for
revenge. Proponents claim capi-
tol punishment is a deterrent,
but that is just not the case.
According to Amnesty
International's home page,
"Scientific studies have consis-
tently failed to find convincing
evidence that the death penalty
deters crime more effectively
than other punishments." They
go on to quote study after study
as well as United Nations find-
ings.

On a more practical level, did
the existence of the death penal-
ty keep Ridgway or Muhammad
from their mass killings? Does a
killer in a crime of passion stop
to think about the results of his
actions? The answer is no,
Specifically in the Ridgway case,
Washington has and uses the
death penalty, but he continued
killing for something like 20
years. There is not a legitimate
claim that the death penalty is
any sort of real deterrent.

The death penalty also is not
cheap. True, if the convicted were
taken out and shot immediately
following hissentence it would be
cheaper, but that doesn't happen.
The convicted is allowed to
appeal his case and is made to sit
on death row for years before he
is actually put to death.

Ultimately it comes down to
the fact that the death penalty is
used simply for the sake of the
victims'amilies. The revenge
factor is what drives the penalty,
and that is not a good enough
reason for it to exist.

I find it ironic that the main
proponents of the death penalty
in the United States seem to be
conservative Christians. I'm not
saying all Christians are for the
death penalty, but it is true that
the Religions Right tends to be
more for capitol punishment then
other groups.

I find this ironic for a few rea-
sons. First, most of the Religious
Right is pro-life because taking a
life of a baby is murder. Yet for
some reason these same people
think taking the life of a murder-
er or an enemy combatant is fine.
This does not logically follow.

Second, Jesus was a pacifist.
He did not advocate violence
against anyone. Instead he told
his followers to turn the other
cheek. Now, I'm not saying we
should let people get away with
murder —a life sentence is fine—but I am saying Jesus would
not have condoned killing any-
one.

Admittedly, The BibIe does
condone the death penalty.
Deuteronomy 19:21reads, "Show
no pity: Life for life, eye for eye..."However, in Matthew 5I38
Jesus teaches, 'You have heard
that it was said, rEye for eye, and
tooth for tooth,'ut I ten you, do
not resist an evil person..."
Basically, Jesus revamped the
law and told people to not use
the eye for an eye standard.

Christians should be among
those opposed to the death penal-
ty; that's one of the many rea-
sons I am one. As a nation we
should follow the example of the
112 countries that have abolished
the death penalty. It is barbaric
and even in appalling cases like
the Green River Killer should
never be used.
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COURTESY PHOTO
Carol Welsman's singing will be added to the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival next spring.
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Jazz Fest announces,

next spring's lineup

,'Y

JHN Ross
AB<'BSABT B'I'AI'B

L ocal high school and elementary school
music programs will display their talent
at the annual Holiday Concert at 8 p.m.

tonight in the Kibbie Dome.
The concert is billed as the Lionel Hampton

School of Music's gift to the community and
will feature more than 600 singers and instru-
mentalists from the surrounding area.

Schools from as far away as Coeur d'Alene
participate in the concert, which grows bigger
each year. Professor Dan Bukvich says it has
become the "holiday event of the Palouse."

"It's a celebration of what the area
and regional schools are accomplishing,"
.said Terry Evans, director of conferences
and events.

In addition to the 16 choirs that sing in the
concert, including the Moscow Arts
Co'mmission Youth Choir and choirs from
Russell and West Park Elementary Schools,
there are also a number of instrumental per-
formances. A percussion ensemble and a
woodwind choir will provide accompaniment
to the songs.

University Jazz Band IV, an ensemble
consisting of students and faculty from the
Lionel Hampton School of Music, and the
Alpine Carillon community bell choir will
also perform.

"It's fun to see the kids who want to come
sing," said Spencer Martin, assistant profes-
sor of percussion. Martin said he believes the
concert provides a relaxing, enjoyable night
that serves as a break before finals week.
Bukvich agreed, saying it's nice to have chil-
dren on campus at Christmas time.

Dan Hunt, a journalism major, has been
singing in various choirs since the third grade
and remembers singing with the Arts
Commission Choir as a kid. "I thought (the
concert) was bigger than anything I would
ever know," Hunt. said. He said people come to
'the'concert mainly to hear the youth choirs.

The majority of the program consists of
classic holiday music, and all of the arrange-
ments, some written by university students,
give the holiday spirit a certain swing. Each
choir has a feature piece in addition to
involvement in four songs that include all
participants.

Bukvich arranged a good portion of the
music that will be heard tonight. All of the
combined choir songs, including the holiday
medleys, have passed through his hands.

Bukvich said he gets ideas for the medleys
by asking children what they would like to
sing. By going up to different choirs at the
Friday afternoon rehearsal and asking for
input he gets a variety of answers. A fusion
"of The Music Man and The Little Mermaid"
is just one example of the responses he has
heard through the years.

This fusion of popular songs extends past
the Christmas medleys and surfaces in some
of Jazz Choir I's main numbers. "Blackbird,"
a song for women's choir, draws material
from the Paul McCartney song, and
"Soolaimdn" is an idiosyncratic take on a
Neil Diamond classic.

The 180-person Jazz Choir I ensemble
includes majors that represent every col-
lege department on campus, Bukvich said.
The choir rehearses in the music school,
but only 20-25 percent of the members are
music majors.

Bill Cole, university productions assistant,
is responsible for figuring out how to usher
600 kids on and off risers without making too
much of a racket.

He has designed schematic drawings of the
whole concert, one for.each song,,and will pro-
vide choir directors with a personalized list of
instructions. This highly orchestrated process
insures that everything goes smoothly and
that every choir ends up in the right place at
the right time.

One way to ease through some of the tran-
sitions is with the use of musical interludes
played by a string ensemble between pieces.
These musical snippets provide the audience
with the key and mood of the next piece and
make the concert flow. Once the concert
starts the music doesn't stop until the end,
Cole said, The interludes, composed by
Bukvich, are modeled on the first page of
each song.

The Holiday Concert was conceived in the
mid-1980s by Bukvich and former director of
the Arts Commission Choir Melissa
Kleinert. It was previously held in the 437-
seat Administration Auditorium, Evans
said, At that time three shows were pro-
duced and that wasn't even enough to
accommodate demand.

"We would turn away about 200 people per
show," Evans said. Now the audience has
grown to about 5,000 people.

The only area on campus that could safely
house that many people is the Kibbie Dome.
Preparations for the concert began Tuesday
night after the basketball game and lasted
through Thursday afternoon. After the con-
cert the staff will start setting up for
Saturday's commencement.

O A N I.E L B I C K L E Y / A R G 0 N A U T

Choirs from Moscow schools practice together Wednesday afternoon for the coming Christmas Choir Concert.

Holiday Concert lets school t:hoists shine

I

BY CH RIB KOIIN EL Is
ABBBN*UT BTAI'E

t

arol Welsman caught the ear of Lynn
Skinner.'kinner,

director of the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival,
a'I

staple each February, is excited to bring Welsman to;
Moscow for her first appearance at the festival.

"She is just an outstanding and powerful vocalist," Skinner said
as'e

played a track from her album, "The Language of Love." 'We were,
really hunting to find something very special for that Friday night (of,
the festival). We wanted another to go with Jane Monheit."

Welsman is just one of dozens of performers he has stockpiled
for next semester's festival. Those familiar with the festival will
recognize performers from last year, including Monheit, Roy
Hargrove, Lou Rawls, Freddy Cole and Russell Malone.

Skinner said he plans at least a year in advance and has
already begun making plans for LHJF 2005. As most performers
are backed by the house band, it's important for the band to be on
the same page musically, Skinner said.

"If people don't mesh well together musically, you could buy
some bad cake in a hurry," he

said.'very

year artists give Skinner welcome suggestions on who'"t'o

bring to the festival. In addition to artists'deas, he has a stack
of'Ds

on his desks, all of artists hoping to land at his Jazz Festival.
Skinner said the toughest acts to book are the big-name vocal-

ists who book far in advance. Artists like Diana Krall and Diana
Reeves, who got their break at the festival, would like to play it
again but cannot always fit it into their schedules.

"When these people are busy and doing well and being here
helped bring them there, it brings joy to our hearts," Skinner said.

Dealing with budget cuts, Skinner said artists have been gen-
erous and the festival has done well with what it has. He said
some artists have agreed to lower fees to help stay under budget—especially players who have been fiigureheads at the festival.

In response to the sentiment that the festival brings too many
of the same artists each year, Skinner said there's nothing monot-
onous about the performances.

"If you bring the best drummer, why switch?" Skinner said.
"Nobody here has heard everything that Jeff (Hamilton) can do
yet. He's different every night."

Skinner said that when he is luring an artist to come to the fes-
tival, sometimes all it takes is dropping the names playing in his
house band to seal the deal.

"If we had no-names in the band and I was having to explain
to people who they were, artists would only play if they could
bring their own band," Skinner said. "The house band's goal is to
make everybody playing sound better."

As for the short sets, by headlining acts who could play a two-
hour show, Skinner said the focus of the festival is and always
will be on education.

''With headlining sets you only get to hear one performer, not five
or six or seven," Skinner said. "Your understanding of how the music
might be is much greater with varied experiences with music."

Getti ng esh: Mexican eatery expands dining area

CHRIS KORNELIS / ARGONAUT
, Gerardo Alvarez rings up a customer at Patty's Mexican

Kitchen on Sixth Street. The restaurant has added a
: heated dome behind the store front, that is equipped

with tables, chairs, Mexican coffee and a chips and
: saisa bac

BY CHRls KORNEI,Is
AllBONAUT

STABI'xth

Street has suddenly become
the easiest place to find a taco
this side of Tijuana. Gerardo

Alvarez, the proprietor of Patty's
Mexican Kitchen, doesn't worry about
the other guys.

"They told me Taco Del Mar was
coming before I started. They can do
their thing and I can do mine,"
Alvarez said of Sixth Street's newest
taco vendor.

Patty's started selling salsa at
Moscow's Farmer's Market in 2001.
Eventually Alvarez and his wife,
Patty, started selling tamales and
other Mexican staples. What started
out as a way to pay the bills has
turned into more than what Alvarez
ever expected.

"It has exceeded all my expecta-
tions," Alvarez said. "We were plan-
ning on enough business for bills
and tuition. Now there's no time
for school."

Alvarez hopes to go back to study-
ing architecture soon, but has had
his hands full developing the dome
behind Patty's. Making the winter a
little more comfortable for his clien-
tele, which he said is 75 percent stu-
dents, the dome is insulated and
heated and includes tables and
chairs. He is also planning an

espresso, desserts, chips and salsa
bar, and he wants to provide small
meals that can be made fast. Alvarez
has also applied for a liquor license
to sell beer.

"Beer and tacos, they just go
together," Alvarez said. "I want to
have beer and taco specials —a buck-
et of beer and a bucket of tacos. But I
don't want to follow what everyone
else does."

For Alvarez, breaking the mold
means making everything to order
and ensuring that all ingredients
are made fresh: they shred their
own chicken, barbeque their own
beef and make salsa fresh every
morning.

"We could buy salsa in a can and it
would taste like everybody else',"
Alvarez said. "We have thousands of
recipes for salsa. Most people think
tomato. We use Tomatillo: green
tomatoes with different flavor, Ours
is different."

Alvarez's quality control is simple:
Eat the food every day. He said they
cook the food at Patty's the same way
they do at home, and there's no reason
not to eat it every day.

"My customers understand the
quality," he said. "We don't get high
school students or young kids."

Alvarez said his customers are
almost all return customers, so conse-
quently he knows nearly everybody he

serves. Hardly a minute goes by with-
out Alvarez spotting a familiar face.
Personal touch is another one of
Patty's selling points.

"Customer service is huge with
me," Alvarez said.

Alvarez said their recipes come
from his father, who died when he was

very young. Patty Alvarez later
learned some of the recipes from her
husband's sister.

"He used to make these really good
tacos for special occasions," Alvarez
said of his father. "He would marinate
the meat a certain way. That's our
Patty's Special."
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CHRIS KORNELIS / ARGONAUT
Gerardo Alvarez discusses his new dining room at Patty's Mexican Kitchen.
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'Samurai'merges victorious despite obvious imitation
TAG-TEAIIBKC3

BY CHRIS MARTIN
AND JACOB DBNBROOK

Aal;l)uallT STAFlr

he Last Samurai" is the story of a
United States cavalryman,
Captain Nathan Algren, who is

commissioned to go abroad to teach the
Japanese army of His Holiness the

Emperor to be sol-

g F g l E @gl diers. Once there his
men are forced into
battle prematurely
with Katsumoto, the
last samurai warlord
who is fightiiig to
retain the "old ways."
Captured, Algren
begins to learn the
ways of the samurai
in the mountains,

The Good
C.M. One cannot"THE LAST help but admire what,

SAMURAI" Edward Zwick's "The
Last Samurai" does

CM***(of 5) with narrative. It
Jp**** compares the butcher-

Warner Bros. Indians by the U.S.
In theatel'S Cavalry to the slaugh-

tering of the samurai
in Japan. "The Last Samurai" has a way
of feeling so sedate and peaceful that
when Captain Algren, played by Tom
Cruise, leaves the village in the moun-
tains, we feel what he feels: lost.

The story revolves heavily around
Algren's relationship with Katsumoto,

played by Ken Watanabe, the leader of a
samurai rebellion against the emperor.
Surprisingly, Watanabe often overshad-
ows Cruise's acting so much that any
scene with Watanabe ranks among the
most memorable of "The Last Samurai."

However, Ujio, played wonderfully by
Hiroyuki Sanada, one of Katsumoto's
right-hand men, was the greatest
screen presence.

There are some fantastic scenes in
"The Last Samurai" that require men-
tioning. First, the swordplay is amaz-
ing, and one scene in particular has
Algren fighting in the rain with practice
swords against Ujio, providing possibly
the finest moment in the film.

It's also notable that, although follow-
ing many Hollywood standards —vio-
lence, tension, excitement and a happy
ending (sort of) —the film doesn't com-
mit itself to sleeping with the cast. That
is, although we'd expect Zwick to throw
in a little sex between Algren and his
hostess, the glowing Koyuki, he doesn'
give in to Hollywood pressures, thus
maintaining the honor of host and guest.

The action in the movie is fantastic
and one of the best reasons to watch to
it. The samurai vs. the emperor's army
toward the end of the third act is
intense and involving.

J.D."The Last Samurai" can't be
explained more concisely than this: it is
very well-done, but not the best picture
of the year. Some have also made the
off-hand comment that the film was
much better before its makers changed
its first title;, "Datlces'with Wolves."

While there may be some merit in
this scrutiny, we can't ignore the film's

tasteful epic conventions. First,, an epic
needs sprawling shots of beautiful land-
scape. "The Last Samurai" has loads of
rotating shots of the jagged landscape
of Japan (filmed in New Zealand).
Indeed, there is a pervasive moody
appeal to the film; the Samurai strong-
hold is like the Garden of Eden wi(h its
pronounced greens. When Algren is in
jeopardy, we get dense rain. When the
mysterious samurai attack, we see a
blanket of mist in the trees.

At its best, "The Last Samurai" gives
us everything we expect as audience
members who are tired of seeing
Leonardo DiCaprio perish in the Atlantic
on our DVD copies of "Titanic." There'
no pretense in the film, just convention.

The script is solidly composed by
"Gladiator's" Steve Logan, although we
miss the screen presence Russell Crowe
gave to his honorable general. If nothing
else, we can break things down t;o the
basics: any Kevin Costner movie without
Kevin Costner in it is a good one.

The Bad
C.M. As much as I wanted to like "The

Last Samurai" (and I did to a point), there
are far too many glaring problems to be
accepted. Algren's cohort and Englishman
narrator Simon Graham, played by
Timothy Spall, feels like an unnecessary
voice that wouldn't have hindered the
story had he not been there at all.

There are also terrible computer
effects in "The Last Samurai" that look
like video-game effects. One scene has
Nobutada, Katsumoto's son, shooting
arrows at militant Japanese; what is
problematic is that, the computer-gener-
ated arrows he pulls from his back lack
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quiver from which to be taken. Does
Zwick think us daft? Perhaps he hoped
we wouldn't notice.

There is also some terrible dialogue,
mostly from the English narrator, but
occasionally from Algren. The emperor
says to him, "Tell me how he died."
Algren replies, "I'l tell you how he
lived." It's as if Zwick stole the final
monologue of "Gladiator," summarized
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Tom Cruise, right, and Ken Watanabe star in "The Last Samurai," an epic action drama set in

I 9th century Japan.
:~

it, repackaged it and sold it to us with
Tom Cruise.

The biggest problem, however, is the ~d

distinct parallel between Zwick's "Last
Samurai" and Costner's "Dances with
Wolves." It's not even a subtle similari-
ty as the premises of both are the same. )While in "Wolves" we see Lt. Dunbar
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CAMPUS ART IN THE COLD
The University of Idaho Argonaut
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DANIEL SICKLEY/ ARGONAUT
This rusty-colored statue of a woman is located in the PEB building adjacent to the area being remodejed.

re g rtri

DANIEL BICKLEY/ARGONAUT
les on Memorial gym might be placed there as a
for teams entering the gym to take on Vandal teams.

The gargoy
scare tactic

DANIEL BICKLEY/ARGONAUT
This work of art is located is located between the Kiva the-
atre and PEB Building. It takes on many different forms as
one changes perspective,

teaching the Indians how to shoot
rifles, we see —gasp —Capt. Algren
teaching Japanese how to shoot
rifles. In "Wolves" Dunbar is outcast
by the Indians but soon learns their
ways and language, and decides to
stay. In "The Last Samurai" Algren
becomes an outcast to the Japanese
but soon learns their ancient ways
and language, and decides to stay.
Anyone familiar with "Dances with
Wolves" already knows the story of

I'TheLast Samurai."

J.D.: "The Last Samurai" is
essentially an American story that
happens to have Japanese m it.

The film gives us the feel-good
melodrama we expect, and it
employs a heightened sense of honor;
courage and all the virtues of a hero. f

However, the film cannot be corn- ~
pletely admired if it merely replaces
the persecuted Indians from "Dances „,,
with Wolves" with its own persecut-:, 'r

ed Samurai. Indeed, Cruise's charac-'..
ter is merely out-Samurai-ing the
Samurai.

In "Braveheart" we see a man
willing to die for his freedom and his.-:

I
country. In "The Last Samurai" we
see a man willing to die for the cul-,',,";
ture he just picked up like a stock
asset. We surely love to watch
Cruise's arrogant officer redeem
himself; we just don't like to watch
him become a super-Samurai war-
rior so easily, 'r

Unfortunately, the opposite to this-0
would be an unchanging character,
and where's the drama in that?
Therefore, we must be content and
watch this eloquently directed, solid-
ly acted, predictable story without
too much complaining.

The Final Say
C.M.: Entertaining, predictable

and problematic to the'last drop,
"The Last Samurai" probably isn'
the last cheesy epic we'l see any-
time soon, what with "Troy" just
around the corner. You'l like it,
you'l dislike it, but it's a damn fine 'h
American action flick that just goes,. '

bit too far in the way of drama. It '~~

screams "Like me! Like me!"; it's up ~~
to you whether you'l pet it or put it hh

tlowil.

J.D.: This movie is solidly
entrenched in its convention. Die- ><4

hard epic fans will surely want to
catch this one as a seat-warmer for ~4
next week's "Lord of the Rings"
finale. The movie is like Tom
Cruise's face; you want to fix parts,
like the nose, but the overall product

's

pretty enough to woo most of us.
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Mountain Yiew
Bible Church

Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Nlen's 8 Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.or

~ C '""ROCk
CIIURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
hursdays at 7:00 p.m.

Sundays at 10:30a.m.
219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www.rockchurchrnoscow.or
p'balll

Gospel
Lag letlaOaradh C
'V(te Lord Civetfi; and
6(essed'!ye my rock; and'et flic food of
my sa(vation 6e exa(ted.u

VOU AAf IUELCONf TO OUA
SNVICf5'NVICf5

Sunday School.........,...,...9.45a.m.

Morning Service...u.o.mull:00 a.m.

bayed Night Bible Study....7:00 p.m.

PHON &882-0949
( I/? mi. East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

CHM TIA'NI
3dt/e meet Sunday mornings at 9i30

(I 1 I tvt. Washingt»n. Avai<rn House)
to sini (Bur Lord's ptatses,

enjoy the company and encouragement of
the saints, anvI to hear instruction from the

Hoiy Scriptures.
Al„l. Ke ll I I.'I
«I I lilsl1nrb'astor

Evan %il son:
208-88243679I s~~

oil

ailsolr tschtistian.org

Mosco Church
of t13L INraarene

r

Sunday Worship: 10'.1 a,m.

Free lunch, Sunday School
and Fellowship

following morning service
Evening Service 6:00 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Church: 882-4332
Home: 882-0622

6th ISc Mounrainview

Community Congregational
United Church

of Christ

Au Open and Afiirming and Just Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend
Kristiue Zakarisou

525 tVE Campus, Puiiman
332-6411

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.
Learning Community 10:30n.m.

Assistive Listening, Large Print,
ADA Accessible, Chad Care Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
Tu 4:30-6:30,Thur & Pri 11:00-3:00

Living Faith Fellowship

hhinistry Training Center
1013 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

Phil & Keri Vance, Senior Pavron

rue liiiraerald, Gmipui Pastor

Friday:

A Christmas Concert,...7:30 p.m

Sunday:

A Christmas Concert....7:30p.m

Wednesday:

Worship............,....7;00p.m.
Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride

A dynamic, growing church

providing answers for life since 1971

www.LFFMTC,otg

Emmanuel Baptist Church St. Mark's
1300 SE Sunnymesd Way, Pullman

Voice 332-5015 TDD 332-8154

pavw.ebcpullman.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Candler, Associate Pastor

Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator

Bob Harvey, Campus Pastor

Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Wait Oman, Senior Adult Pastor

Klemiard a Sunnymead, above lhe Holiday Inn Express

Early Mnrninu Worship 8:30am

Bible Study lo:00am

Laic Morning Worship i1:15am

(Nursery /Ir interpreter for the deaf available)

Wednesday Prayer 6:45am dt 7:oopm

Episcopa) Church
111S.,ge5er)c3n, rloscow

,'She Rev..Michael West~„
~~The'Rev. Joht'I Cpr'abner;~
"

SUNDAY EUCHARIST:-
RITE I -':00 a.m.

RITE II'- 10;80a.m.

CruITRRBURY 1BLLOIYBHI

Campus Christian Center

S21ktII St.
Sundays 5 p.m.

Dr. Rob Snyder SS2-2536 ext. 3

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD G

SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES
Singles Wards-902 Deakin

Moscow University 111-11:00a.m.,
Moscow University V-I:00 p,m.
Moscow University 1-9:00a.m.

~ ~ r

41-IIt.-.:.vVs,vcr ftrXim

First Presbyterian Church
of Moscow

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations

Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse

110 Baker St., uAu St. Entrance

10;00 am

Trinity Church

University Inn

10:30am

Sunday School for both services 9 am
www.chrislkirk.corn

Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
(the campus numslry of Chnsl Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SVB 7:30pm

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
http: //stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-ctf/

Pae ~
/y':,

I .for r (.-
l

7QIde'05
South Van Bufen

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

.-'z-'o3;e= =.-=.~

ontempornry ervite...8:30 n.m.

Education Hour.............,..9:45a.m.

TroditionnlServite........ll:00 n.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

http: //community.pafouso.net/fpt/

Mnrrieds Wards- Mt. View k Joseph
Moscow University Vl-I:00 p.m. ru

Moscow University IV-9:00 a.m.
Moscow University 11-11:00a.m.
Please call LDS Institute (883-0520)

for questions & additional information

Sub Ballroom-Thursday 8 p.m
(Subject to Chctnge)

www.utcrtisode.org
More information 882-5716

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church a5c,

Student Center

Come L Wotshi

Attending Ojfr SerViCeS

could Changeyojfrlife! NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman
phone/fax: 332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship:

8:00 a.m. 8 10:30a.m.
Chinese Worship:

Sunday, 2-4 p.m.

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday, 6 p.m.
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne
Summerson

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

www.unitedchurch.cc
Weekly Mass (MWF)
12:30p.m. in Chapel
Reconciliation by

appointment.

An accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Faith Exploration Class

9:30a.m.

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613
Pastor Len MacMillan

Sunday Services 9:30 & 11:00
aao asst sscohd street, aaoscow

aoaaraa-aaaa
hiiu:Iiussrs.moscow.corn/uuchurch

The United Church COnCOfdia Lutheran
of Moscow Church
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BY MARK WILLIAMS
ASGONAUT STAFF

W hile there wasn't much drama in
the outcome of the University of
Idaho men's basketball team's

81-46 blowout of Great Falls University
on Tuesday at Cowan Spectrum, there
has been more than enough off the court
to make up for it.

Playing for the first time since it was
announced that senior post Jon Tinnon
and senior guard Zach White had left
the team, the remaining players had a
much harder time getting used to their
teammates'bsence than they did in dis-
posing of GFU (4-9).

Tinnon's departure was announced

Monday, and a press release cited physi-
cal fatigue as his reason for leaving,
Tinnon started all 28 games last year
and he appeared in four games this sea-
son, averaging 2.2 points and 3.2
rebounds in 15.5 minutes of play.

White followed suit on Tuesday, stat-
ing his desire to focus on academics. The
finance and accounting major walked on
the team last year after transferring
from Columbia Basin Junior College and
had seen limited action this season,
averaging just 0.6 points a game."I think our kids want to get down to
the bottom of this team," coach Leonard
Perry said. "They want to cut the fat.
When things aren't going well in terms
of wins, things like that happen and

guys decide to go in a different direction
...I know I was extremely focused com-
ing into this game and I thought our
team was as well."

"After seeing Jon Tinnon and Zach
White leave, that hurt a lot because we
felt like they were a part of us," senior
forward Tyrone Hayes said. "It kind of
took a lot out of us but we knew we had
to go on. As far as everything else we'e
got to focus....We'e going to do whatev-
er it takes to win no matter who's with
us and who's not."

After losing four straight games, as
well as the two players, the Vandals
appeared overanxious at the start of the
first half in anticipation that they could
possibly dominate the NAIA-affiliated

I I
Argonauts. The overzealousness led to
shakiness and the Vandals found them-
selves only up 11-9 at the 14:35 mark in
the first half.

That would be as close as the
Argonauts would come, however, as UI
held GSU scoreless for 5:34 and
stretched the lead to 21-9.UI never once
relinquished the lead, and the
Argonauts could only pull to within six
one more time before the rout was offi-
cially on.

"We felt like we'e got to prove a lot,"
Hayes said. "After the first game we
haven't won any, and it's been really
hard adjusting to losing."

The 45-point win was the largest
margin of victory for the Vandals under

Perry, with the previous high of 28 com-
ing against Montana-Western in
November 2002.

Hayes led all scores with 20 points on
9 of 13 shooting and junior swingman
Armend Kahrimanovic came off the
bench to add 16 points in 21 minutes of
play. For the game the Vandals shot 51
percent while holding GFU to just 39
percent.

Kahrimanovic's production (5 of 10
shooting from the field, 2 of 4 from 3-
point range) was an important sign for
the Vandals as he, along with freshman
swingman Dillon Higdon and sophomore

BASKETBALL, see Page A14

Ho t rings

in nezv stu
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BY JAKE ROBLEE
ARGONAUT STAFF

n Sunday the Boise State
women's basketball team's
starting five combined for 32

oints against the University of
daho Vandals. Emily Faurholt,
he Vandals'ophomore post,
cored 29 as her squad squashed
he Broncos by 14 points.

Performances such as these
ve been the norm rather than

he exception for Faurholt, the
CAA's second-leading scorer with

k5.2 points per game.
A rare hybrid of quickness and

gower, Faurholt has been prolific
o say the least as she's led the

, andals to a 5-0 record, their best
start to a season since 1985. She

as shot 47 of 83 from the floor,
hich is good for a .566 percent-
ge, second best in the conference.

Her most impressive perform-

ance of the season may have been
her 29-point, career-high-tying
effort against BSU, but she set the
tone for the season when she
poured in 29 in the first game of
season, a 79-66 drubbing of
Portland State. And the impres-
sive stats have just kept coming."I'e been fortunate this season
that the girls have gotten me the
ball in places where I can be suc-
cessful,'aurholt said.

Her steady output has probably
been the driving force behind the
Vandals'ffense this season.

"She is a great scorer and she
has a great scorer's mentality;
that's what you got to have to put
up the numbers that she does," UI
coach Mike Divilbiss said. "She
finds whatever way to be a contrib-
utor and to help the team."

Faurholt transferred to UI after
her freshman year at perennial
Division II powerhouse Seattle

Pacific, in big part because her
high school coach, Debbie
Roueche, relocated to UI in 2001.

While at Kennewick High
School, Faurholt was the 4A
Washington female basketball
player of the year. She guided her
team to the 2000 state title and a
state-record 56 wins. Another rea-
son for her move may have been
that Faurholt is joined at UI by fel-
low KHS alumnae Leilani
Mitchell, Heather Thoelke and for-
mer Vandal player Autumn
Fielding."I'e known Emily for along
time, since she was a freshman in
high school," Divilbiss said. "We
know what Emily is good at doing
and I think that our system uti-
lizes her skill really well. It is not
that she has improved since she
got here; she has been able to do
that all along. Debbie did a great
job coaching her."

Faurholt does not look like the
quintessential post player, meas-
uring in at 5-foot-11-inches tall,
but her stature can be deceiving to
those who don't know any better.
Even though she is playing against
some women that are 4-5 inches
taller than her.

"Emily's playing both the 4 and
the 5 spot," Divilbiss said. "She is
an undersized, big-hearted post
player and one of the things that I
learned a long time ago was that
we have made a living off the
undersized, big-hearted post play-
ers and really believe that it is not
the size of the dog in the fight in
the low post, but the size of the
fight in the dog."

Faurholt's contributions aren'
just confined to scoring, however.
She is in seventh place for

FAUHHOLT, see Page A14

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
phmore Emiiy Faurholt practices with Dylan Amundson on Thursday in Memorial Gym.

'se o t e mac inc
aurholt's sconng prowess leads 5-0 women's basketball squad

BY NATHAN JERKE
SFOSTSEcREC SOITOll

N
ew University of Idaho head football coach Nick

Holt isn't wasting any time in filling up his coach-
ing roster. That's because he doesn't have much

time to spare as preparations for next season are already
an important part of his schedule.

After formally being introduced Monday as the
replacement for Tom Cable, Holt announced that he
already had much of his staff in mind. Much of the staff
will formally be introduced today.

As Holt wasted no time in recruiting a staff, they did
the same as it was rumored Wednesday that Holt already
had new secondary coach Jeff Mills recruiting en route to
Moscow.

Mills was defensive coordinator at Nevada-Reno
under former UI coach Chris Tormey and assistant coach
for the Vandals with Holt in the 1990s. He will serve as
the right-hand man for Holt on the defensive side of the
ball.

"He's going to be very close with our daily operations
and I really trust Jeff a lot," Holt said. "He's a high-qual-
ity person and an excellent football coach."

... For.ogensiye. coordinator, Holt dug a little deeper to
'itid.gaCd Ka|Fzor v?ho held the position at the Uniyeraity
'of Nebraska-Kearne'y. Over the,"past" thre'e'years there,"" Kaczor has led the Lopers to 35 points per game and 422
yards per game. UNK also broke or tied 21 school records
in that time

Kaczor began his coaching career at Missouri
Western, then served as an assistant at Utah State for
eight years before moving to UNK.

"He was just getting it done being the offensive coor-
dinator at Nebraska-Kearney, where he's been in the top
10, top 5 in total offense the last three years," Holt said.
"(He's a) really phenomenal football coach, real good peo-
ple person. I'm fired up about having him."

Serving as co-offensive coordinator and running backs
coach will be former UI football great Joel Thomas, who
played for the Vandals from 1993-98 and still owns three
career rushing records for carries (765), net yards (3,929)
and touchdowns (51).

Thomas returns to UI after two years as running
backs coach at Louisville: one year under former UI
coach John L. Smith and two years at Purdue as a grad-
uate assistant. Thomas was a position coach at UI under
Tom Cable in the spring of 2002 before taking the job at
UL.

"(He was) a great running back here (at UI) and has
developed into a great football coach," Holt said. "He'
going to be an excellent value to our program, kind of a
real captain, so to speak, that I can call upon to do things
for us within the Vandal family."

Other additions to the staff will include former Oregon
State quarterback Jonathan Smith as the quarterbacks
coach and Johnny Nansen as the linebackers coach.
Nansen formerly held that position at Idaho State and
was a linebacker at %'ashington State University before
that.

Both were talented players and are quickly becoming
good coaches and recruiters, Holt said.

"My staff is getting filled up. All guys I know, that
know me, know what we'e all about, and it was really
important to me to get guys that have a passion about
football and a passion about coaching with me and a pas-
sion about the University of Idaho," Holt said. "All these
guys are fired up to be here and ready to get the ball
rolling."

Holt said the coaches he has picked so far all have a
requisite passion for the game.

Other position coaches under Holt, such as defensive
line coach, probably will not be filled until after the
NCAA postseason.

Putting Holt in the hot seat: QRA with Nick Holt
the offense. I'm going to sit in on the meet-
ings, and I'e got some good ideas on offense.I'e been around some great offenses, here at
the University of Idaho, at the University of
Louisville and at USC. Everywhere I'e been,
the offensive side of the ball has been just
tremendous and I have some thoughts (about
the offense). As a defensive coach I know
what concepts cause defenses problems and
we will get through this, and I'm going to help
those guys out in any way I can. I'm going to
be a hands-on guy in every facet of our foot-
ball program: recruiting, offense, defense and
kicking game. So my expertise is on defense,
but my expertise is with people, with kids,
and I'm a great teacher. Whatever side of the
ball that is, I can get my message across and
get things going, but I'm going to spend time
on both sides of the ball. It's very important
to me that my character and what I'm all
about, my personality, comes through on all

In the past three years UI has won six foot-
ball games. What's a realistic goal for next
season?

BY BRENNAN GAUSE
ARGONAUT STAFF

he Argonaut sat down with new
University of Idaho football coach Nick
Holt in his first week on the job in

moscow. Holt, a former defensive coordinator
or the Vandals from 1994-1997, returned to
ake the top spot at the program after spend-
ng time at Louisville and the University of
outhern California.

You know, we want to win them all. That'
our goal: to win every game. Realistically
that's what we shoot for, that's our goal, and
right now I'm not thinking about that. We'e
going to take one game at a time to get this
program back, and recruiting is paramount
right now and getting to know the players
that are in our program right now. Our phi-
losophy is we go into every game and try to
win them ...Right now our focus is on getting
to know our players, getting my staff intact
and getting out on the road and getting some
new Vandals signed.

How does it feel to come back to Moscow?
Holt was an assistant at UI from 1990-97)

It feels great. I loved it here, and coming
ack I'm excited; the people are great and

, hey're excited about having a new staff and
(getting] things rolling here. My family really
iked it here and my two kids loved it here.
hey came up on Monday to be with me at

he interview and they'e really excited to get
ack here.

Your 17years of coaching has always been
on the defensive side of the ball. What's your
role going to be in the offense?

JOSH DEAN / ARGONAUT
Ul's new football coach, Nick Holt; was announced Monday afternoon in

Cowan Spectrum. Holt took time to field questions and express his enthusi-

asm for being selected.
I'm going to take a really important role in

HOLT, see Page A13
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Hammond garners spot on

All-West Region Team

Ul senior middle blocI(er Anna-

Marie Hammond has bee)1 named to
the AVCA All-West Region Team for
volleyball.

Hammond led Ui in kills and hitting

percentage this season and was sec-
ond in blocks. Her .324 hitting percent-
age ranked sixth in the Big West and

her 4.58 kills per game ranked fourth,
She averaged 1.31 blocks per game,
which ranked third in the conference.

Hammond ends her four-year career
at Ul fourth on the Ul career kills list

(1,438), second on the career double-

figure kills match list (76), fifth on the
career hitting percentage list (,284),

SPDRTSCAEIDNR

SATURDAY

Ul women's basketball vs. Idaho

St~te, Memorial Gym, 7 p.m„'utdoor
Program: avalanche workshop field ses-
sion, 7 p.m.; Ul men's basketball vs.
Boise State, Boise, 6:30 p.m. PST

DEC. 20

Ul men's basketball vs. Washington

State, Pullman, 2 p.m.; Ul women's bas-
ketball vs, Washington State, Kibbie

Dome, 7 p,m.

seventh an the solo blocks list (90),
and second on the all-time career block
assists list (481),

Hammond is a two-time Big West
All-Conference First Team honoree and
a three-time winner of the Big West
Athlete of the Week award,

All-Region selections from each of
the eight regions are now eligible for
All-American honors, The AVCA will

announce the first, second, third and
honorable mention All-America teams
Dec. 17,

Women's basketball moves

to Cowan

Saturday's women's basketball

game vs. Idaho State will see a change

DEC. 27

Ul men's basketball vs. Eastern

Washington, Kibbie Dome, 7 p,m.

DEC. 28

Ul women's basketball vs.
Memphis, Holiday Classic, Missoula,
Mont., 3 p,m.

DEC. 29

Ul women's basketball vs.

of venue.
The game, which was originally

'cheduled to take place in Memorial

Gym, has been moved to the Cowan

Spectrum inside the Kibbie Dome. The

game time of 7 p.m. PST will remain

the same.
The Ul Athletics Department is

sponsoring a food drive for Saturday'

game. Bring a can of food and receive

a $6 general admission ticket for $1.
All donated food goes to the Moscow
Food Bank.

Fullerton's Brown goes on

3-point frenzy

Freshman Bobby Brown was named

the Big West Player of the Week after

Princeton/Montana, Holiday Classic,
Missoula, Mont., 3/5 p.m.

JAN. 3

Ul women's basketball vs, Utah

State, Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m. Ul

men's basketball vs. Utah State, Logan,
Utah, 6 p,m.

JAN. 8

Ul women's basketball vs. Cal Poly,

Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m.; Ul men's bas-

ketball vs, Cal Poly, San Luis, Calif., 7 p.m,

his sharp shooting helped Cal State
Fuilerton to a 2-0 performance.

The 6-foot-1-inch guard spurred the
Titans to wins over Pepperdine (78-74)
and Northern Arizona (82-67), shooting
6i,9 percent (13 for 21) from the field
and 57.1 percent (8 for 14) behind the
three-point line.

Brown averaged 19.0points, 4.0
assists and 2.5 rebounds per game for
the week.

Against Pepperdine, Brown came
off the bench to score a game-high 22
points on 7 of 11 shooting.

He hit five three-pointers and added
three rebounds, five assists and a steal
in 28 minutes of action.

Through five games Brown has
racked up 64 points, which is more
than any previous Titan true freshman
since 1980-81.

JAN. 10

Ul women's basketball vs, UC Santa
Barbara, Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m„UI
men's basketball vs. UC Santa Barbara,
Santa Barbara, Calif. 7 p.m.

Sports calendaritems must be sub-
mitted in writing or e-mailed to
arg sports@sub.uy'daho,edu by Sunday
or Wednesday before publication. Items
mustinclude a date, deadline or some
other kind of time e/ement.

prepare or usy

winter rea

game sche ule
OY BETsY DALEsslo

ASSISTANT S&u II u IT n u

For those sports enthusi-
asts who are sticking around
Moscow throughout the winter
break, the men's and women'
basketball teams will be play-
ing quite a few intense home
games.

The women's team will chal-
lenge Idaho State University
at 7 p.m. Saturday at the
Cowan Spectrum in the Kibbie
Dome and will end finals week
by hosting Washington State
at 7 p.m. Dec. 20. The two
games will wrap up the non-
conference season for the
women, who are undefeated
with a 5-0 record,

"Idaho State will be a really
tough game for us," coach
Mike Divilbiss said. "We are
really focusing on it as well as
the WSU game."

Divilbiss said the team is
using this time to get some
practice in, which has been
tough over the past weeks.

"We'e played five games in
three weeks," he said. "We'l
use the time to improve and
get better at some things."

The women will have five
days off . to spend time with
family and to recover from the
intensity of the first month of
play after the WSU game.

They will come back from
their short break to travel to
Missoula for the University of
Montana Holiday Tournament
on Dec. 28-29.

The Vandals will open the
tournament against the
University of Memphis, fol-
lowed by a game against either .

Princeton or Montana.
"We haven't really thought.

about the tournament
yet,"'ivilbisssaid. "We are focus-

ing more on this week'
games."

UI returns to home action
Jan. 3 in its first conference
match vs. Utah State. The
game will begin at 7 p.m. in
the Cowan Spectrum,

The Vandals also will play
Cal Poly on Jan. 8 and UC
Santa Barbara at home Jan..
10.

Both games are at 7 p.m. in,
Cowan Spectrum.

The men's team (2-4) is
going to try to rebound from:
its early season woes by begin-„
ning finals week against Boise
State on Saturday on the,.
Broncos'ome court and will

'ravelto WSU on Dec, 20 to,
challenge the Cougars at 2,
p.m. in Beasley Coliseum.

The Vandal men
return'ome

to take on Eastern
'ashingtonat 7 p.m. Dec. 28

at the Cowan Spectrum.
Then they will take a week

off before beginning a three-
game conference road trip,
starting at Utah State, fol-
lowed by games against Cal
Poly and UC Santa Barbara.

UI returns to Moscow on
Jan. 15 to take on Cal State
Northridge for its first confer-
ence home game.
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Behavioral
Health Services

Professional Psychiatric Services for Adults

Meet Dr. Elise Augenstein
Pullman Memorial Hospital is pleased to welcome the area's

newest psychiatrist, Dr. Elise J. Augenstein to PMH Behavioral

Health Services.

Dr. Augenstein specializes in medication management of a

variety of psychiatric conditions including depression, mood

and anxiety disorders, and psychosis.

To schedule an appointment, call (509) 339-2394.
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HOLT
From Page A11

facets of our football program.

What's your role going to be in.
the defense; are you going to be
the defensive coordinator?

I feel really comfortable being
the .defensive coordinator, but
I'm not sure I'm going to do that
role yet. Jeff Mills can certainly
be an outstanding defensive
coordinator; he has been. Jeff's
coached with me and I truly
respect what he has done and
have confidence in what he has
done.

But I think I can help this
program out the quickest and
get my signature on this defense
the quickest if maybe I'm the
coordinator the first year and
then see how things go after
that.

I'l cross that bridge when it
needs to be crossed. Right now
we'e just going to go; I'm not
going to name anybody quite
yet, But this defense will defi-
nitely have my stamp on it, no
question.

How 'hos working with. Pete
Carroll (USC coach) for the last
three years made you better for
this job?

Pete is definitely the best
football coach I'e ever been
around. He's a great people per-
son and kids love playing for
him. He's a master motivator
and I'e been around John L.
Smith, who's an excellent coach
himself, but, and I'e said this
before, in the last three years I
really think I'e earned or had

the opportunity to earn a Ph.D.
in football, so to speak. I'e
learned a great system.I'e learned a tremendous
amount of schemes in detail and
Pete's a great teacher and he
really taught us to be great
teachers. My last three years at
the University of Southern
California have been just
tremendous and the won-loss
record really shows that.

Since the last time you were
at UI the Vandals have switched
conferences, What do you think
about the Sun Belt Conference
and the teams i n it?

I respect everyone in that
conference. I think North Texas,
who won the conference, is
extremely well-coached. I know
they have good players. North
Texas was in the Big West when
I was here and they always
played hard. I respect all those
guys.

I know Middle Tennessee
and all those other schools have
good athletes and good coaches
and it's a very competitive con-
ference. It's the conference we'e
in right now and we'e happy to
be in it.

We can't do anything about
any other conferences right now,
so that's not even an issue to
talk about right yet. So we'e in
the Sun Belt Conference and
right now that's our goal: to win
the Sun Belt Conference.

What's your favorite moment
from the time you spent here in
the '90s?

You know what my favorite
stuff is? Really it's my relation-
ships I had with my players and
with the coaches. When I was

here we had some great coaches
here and that's what we'e going
to get here now. The relation-
ships with the coaches and then
No. 2, the relationships I had
with the players I coached and
the players I
dealt with on
a daily basis.
It was awe-
some. We had
great players.

"I want our guys taking

care of their teammates,
I don't want excuses in

this program ~ .~
."Talk about

tke Nick Holt
football pro-
gram and
what it's all
about.

You know what our program
and our philosophy is; it's all
about the ball. On offense we'e
got to protect that football, we
got to keep the football, we'e
got to get first downs and we'e
got to have that football until we
get into the end zone.

On defense it's not about
stopping people; that's not the
issue. The issue is getting the
ball back. So, as far as our phi-
losophy, it's all about the foot-
ball.

On offense we protect that
thing with our life. On defense
we'e going to get that thing out
and back for the offense so we
can score. That's what the issue
is and that's what the issue will

ya!

always be about: the football.
Secondly it's about great

effort and playing with great
intensity, and that's what it's all
about also. So that's what we'l
focus on. If we can take care of

the football
and if we can
play with
great intensi-
ty and great
effort we'l
have a com-
petitive foot-
ball team. All
the other

NICK HOLT stuff will fall
UI FOOTBALL COACH into place.

You know
all the nice

coachmg chche stuff, but what
we did at Louisville and what
we did at USC is you can't turn
over the ball, you got to score
touchdowns and you got to cre-
ate turnovers, And you got to
play with a high level of intensi-
ty and play hard.

That's what this program is
going to be built on. The rules
and regulations, that will come.
I'm not a big rules and regula-
tions guy. You do things right
and all that kind of stuff, but
there are a couple principles
that I really believe in and
that', No. 1. Our guys have to
protect our team; we have to
protect our teammates and our
school. That means we'e not

embarrassing the program out
in the community. I want you
guys to be proud of us.

No. 2, I don't put up with any
whining. No complaining, no
excuses. I don't want to hear
that. I don't want us to have
excuses for everything.

And the last one is we have to
be early. I want our guys early
for everything. And that covers
a big range of the spectrum. It
means we'e organized. It
means we'e taking care of our
daily lives and we'e thinking
about what we need to do tomor-
row or what we need to do down
the road.

So we'e having a plan and
we'e organized. I want our guys
taking care of their teammates,
I don't want excuses in this pro-
gram and I want our guys to be
organized and be early.

And that's what we'e all
about, the football, playing with
great effort and those other
three things.

Last question. BSU: Do you
have anything to gay about them.
that people might want to hear?

I think it's one of the —it
used to be and I want to get it
back to what it was —most
underrated rivalries 'in college
football. They don't like us and
we don't like them, And there's a
great passion because of that,
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I have great respect for what
they'e done over the last couple
years. They have a good football
program. That guy's (Dan
Hawkins) doing a hell of a job
down there. They got good foot-
ball players and they got good
schemes and they got it going.
And that's T)rhere we want to be.

Obviously it's a different
atmosphere down there. It's a
bigger city and they have the
resources and things like that,
and that's OK. We'e different in
our sense too, and that's what
makes us what we'e all about
as University of Idaho Vandals.

So we respect what they'e
done; I respect their coaches. I
think they'e doing a great job,
but I still can't stand them.
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BASKETBALL
From Page A11ICOIA<Pn SPeet

JOSH OEAN / ABGONAUT
Junior Daodrick Jones fires 8 jump shot above UGPs defense during Tuesday night's win over the Argonauts.

post David Radlovic, will 17e called
upon to pick up the minu1es left by
Tinnon and White. Higdon and
Radlovic both contributed six points
Tuesday night.

"I'm happy we got a win *'erry
said. nOur kids deserve it,. They'e
been through a Iot early. More than
any other team other than Michigan
State, in my opinion, wit.h the
places we'e had t,o play and the
people we'e had to play."

As convincing as the win was,
Perry still saw some deficiencies,
especially in defensive transi1ion,
that have him concerned as 1he
squad heads south to play Boise
State this Saturday.

"I'm happy tha1 our kids can hold
their heads up and get a win," Perry
said. "I think it's good for them, t>ut
overall with the game I'm not satis-
fied with the breakdowns we had. If
we'e going to beat, any of the people
left on our preseason schedule,
we'e going to have to make a lot, of
improvement real quick."

With the outcome of the game
never in doubt in the second half
there was only one thing left: to hold
the interest of the 1,200 fans in
attendance: a promotion that would

glv('. ev<'i'voi>('ii Lll« ci'<>blvd <1 fi'<'e
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Iy let, out a
~ Washington State

DOC.20 2pm "roil» <»j Lwo

Beassly Collisium

scorerl I;iyilps
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Nox ertlieless, Lhe ehe< H< hurger-
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LJI Iosi. Lh< first r<>unrl I>o the
Broncos <>n S;iiui'd;iy, 61-69, and
will be I<><>king f'»i Hemi. i'edc mption.

FAURHOLT
From Page A)2

i<I>ounds m Lhe Big West,
wi1h 6.S 0 game and is tied
f'r sixth for steals with 2.4 a
gaille.

"We try i,o think 1hat, we
siar1 with the defensive end
and t,hen I,i'y and catch fire,"
Faurhol1 said. "When some-
one catches fire you get
excited and emotions start
gr>ing and you play harder."

Faurholt and the rest of
I.lie Vandals will have their
hands full Saturday when
I,hey hos1 the Idaho State
Bengais at. 7 p.m. at, Cowan
Spectrum in the Ikibt>ie
Dr>me. The Bengais come
into the game averaging
92.'3 points per game, and
th«ii only loss on the season
came from then No. 16
Colorado, which rolled past
ISU 95-65.

'I'he Vandajs are averag-
iiig 76 6 s game I>ut are
holding. their opponents to
(37.4.

"They (ISU) are a really
«nod team and we are going
to have to bring our A game
to heat them," Divilhiss said.
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For more information
on Jobs numbered
04-¹¹¹-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6fh Si.

Numerous health care
positions. For more Info,
visit SUB 137.

Happy
Holidays!!!

04-140-off, DJ in

Moscow: Perform D.J.
duties at hottest night
club on the Palouse.
"Get'em on the dance
floor and keep'em there."
Required: Experience. 2-
3 nights a month, -5 hrs
each time. DOE.

04-097-off, 5 or more
CNA positions in

Moscow: Provide se<vic-
es for young adults with

special needs Required:
CNA license, caring per-
sonality with interest in

the field PT. DOE.

04-063-off, Farm Work in

Juiiaetfa: Perform odd
jobs around a farm
including using a cutting
torch. Clean & paint farm
equipment, perform
machine repairs 8 gener-
al farm work. Required:
Experience with farm
chores, with cutting torch,
welding & spray painter.
PT, flexible Excellent pay

04-099-off, 3 CNA's or
NA's in Moscow: Caring
for elderly individuals,
activities of daily living

(feeding, dressing, oral
care). Will provide train-

ing if necessary.
Preferred: CNA. PT or FT.
Shifts are 6am-2 pm,
2pm- 10pm, or 10pm-
6am. DOE.

04-146-off, Newspaper
Delivery Foot Route in

Moscow: Deliver newspa-
pers for a foot route in

Moscow. "Get your day
started early & earn extra

$." Must bs responsible &
dependable. 1 h</day

early morns, 7 days/wk

$1 85/month.

Please Drive
Safe and Enjoy

Break.
04-135-off, Child Care in

Moscow: Care for a 19
month old child.
Required: Loving, warm,
gentle & non-smoker.
9:30am - 4:00pm, T-
Th, possibly FT after
12/12.

04-070-off, 4 Servers 8
Kitchen Help in Moscow:
Waiting on tables &
kitchen work. Required:
Experience in the
food industry. 20 hr./wk.

$5.25/hr.

04-061-off, CNA in

Colfax, WA: Assist elderly
Io long-term care setting
with dressing, oral care,
eating, toiletlng, transfer-
ring, and walking.
Required: Able io lift up to
75 Ibs., perform basic per-
sonal care, & possess
rartge of motion. 8+
hrs/wk $7.01/h r(not certi-
fied), otherwise DOE

POUCIES
Pr<>-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERllON Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An adveriising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical e«o<s. The Argonaut is <t<>t responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may noi appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only unfess othe<vt/ise approved.

04-131-off, Maintenance
in Moscow: Maintain
refrigeration and chiller
functions of ics rink, rou-
tine maintenance of zam-
boni, and basic building
maintenance. Required:
Basic knowledge of
refrigeration systems,
mechanical repair, and
building maintenance. 15-
20 hrs/wk, flexible. $8-
10/hr. DOE,

¹T03-165, Winter Break
Custodians, University
Residences. Positions:
10-12 positions
available. Work Schedule:
40 hrs/week, M-F, 7:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Start
Date: December 22,
2003. End Date: January
9, 2004. Rate of Pay:
$6.50/hr,

¹T03-137, Video
Production Technician,
ITS-Video Production
Center. Work Schedule:
varies Rate of Pay: DOE,
Minimum $12.50/hr
CLOSING DATE: When
Suitable Candidates are
Identified.

04-143-off, 2 or 3
Therapy Technician in

Moscow: Provide devel-
opmental therapy to dis-
abled adults and children,
in the community, their
homes, or at the center.
Ability to follow treatment
goals and objectives and
provide appropriate inter-
vention, and complete
documentation. Required:
18 or older, able io
communicate effectively
in writing and conversa-
tion, possess valid driver'

license & use of operable
vehicle, pass drug testing
& criminal history check &
be physically able io
transfer and lift clients.
20 hrs/wk: 4pm-midnight
or mid»ighf-Sam. $6.50/hr
to start.

04-098-off, 5 or more
Care p<oviders in

Moscow: Providing servic-
es for young adults with

special needs with devel-
opmentally & physical dis-
abilities. Required: Caring
personality with interest in

the field PT. DOE.

~ ~

04-073-off, 1 to 3
Hashers in Moscow, on-
campus: Clean up, serve
meals, mop floors, do
dishes, perform misc,
kitchen help. Required:
Neat, clean, courteous,
pleasant individuals.
Varies $6/hr.

04-121-off, 5 to 10
Temporary Seasonal
Associates in Moscow:
Provide customer service,
assist with running cash
register, merchandising,
unloading & pricing
trucks. Required:
Available during holiday
season. Preferred: Sales
experience. -12 hrs/wk.

$6.00/hr

¹T03-161, Control Room
Attendant, Engineering
Outreach. Positions: 2-4
positions available Work
Schedule: variable hours-
io be determined Rate of
Pay; $6.75/hr CLOSING
DATE: When Suitable
Candidates are Identified.

Womens
Basketball

Sat. I 7 PM
VS.

Idaho State
University

in the
Cowan

Spectrum
04-068-off, Manual Labor
in Moscow: Digging io
prepare for concrete foun-
dation. Possibly more
work available. Preferred:
Construction skills.
Flexible $7.00/hr.

04-081-off, CNA's &

Aides in Moscow: Work
with children with develop-
mental disabilities or pro-
vide care for people in

their own homes.
Required: Ii>ter<>st in

helping youth & people
with disabilities. Must
pass criminal history
screen. Flexible, some
weekends Competitive
Wages

~ ~ ~ ~

04-119-off, Multiple youth
Basketball Volunteer
Coaches in Moscow:
Coaching Grades 3 -6
Inquire with business for
specific job description.
Required: Ability io work
wsll with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: Background in

the field of sports and/or
recreation. 4-6 hrs/wk,
Volunteer.

¹T03-175, Senior Control
Room Attendant,
Engineering Outreach.
Positions: 2 positions
available. Work Schedule:
variable hours Io be
determlnded. Rate of Pay:
$8.25/h<; CLOSING DATE:
When Suitable
Candidates are Identified,

Make Money taking
Online Surveys. Earn
$10-$125 for Surveys.
Earn $25-250 for Focus
Groups. www.cash4stu-
dents.corn/Idul

Delivery Good family
route. Teach youngster
resp<>nsibflity. Foot route.
Earn approximauey
$185/month.
Contact 882-8742.

Babysitter needed from
3:30-5:00pm Monday thru

Thursday at Memorial

Gym Swim Center. Coach
needs someone to sii,
read, and be silly with well

behaved 2 year old boy
during practice. Pays
$6.00/night. Please con-
tact Gabe at 334-5457.

¹T03-171,A<t Class
Model, Art Department.
Work Schedule: Must be
available 8:30am io
11:30am on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Start Date:
Jar>uary 2004. End Date;
May 2004. Rate of Pay:
$12.00/hr.

Un!t/ersityof!daho

04-109-off, Retail Sales in

Moscow: Wait on
customers buying needle
work & craft supplies,
answer questions. Teach
a knitting class 1 evening
a week. All in a non-
smoking, fragrance free
environment. Required:
Some knitting experience,
beginning level okay. I'on-
smoker 8 no wearing of
fragrances. Prsferred:
Sales & customs< service
experience, word process-
ing & Quickbooks
knowledge. Fr 11 - 5:30,
Sa 10 - 4, & 1 evening
which can vary, fl<>xible for
W 8< Th 11 - 5:30
$5.15/hr DOE.

Annual Holiday
Concert

Kibbie-ASUI
Athletic Center

Tonight Dec 12,
@ 8:OOPM

Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 exi.701

04-145-off, Laborer in

Moscow: Assist in prepar-
Ing a family io move; carry
wood, pack & move
boxes, and other miscella-
neous tasks. Required:
Hard worker, can follow
directions and possess
reasonable dexterity. 20-
30 hrs total. $7.00/hr.

Hiring full time dekvery
drivers over Christmas
Break. Pizza Hui, 1429 S.
Blaine, 882-0444 ask for
Ward or Jim.

Delivery of
Newspapers. Moscow
to Troy Motor Route.
Clear $1,000 after fuel
expenses and taxes.
Start 3:30am. Part-time
only, before school or
work. Two reliable vehi-
cles, preferably ail
wheel drive. Must be
here holidays or have
substitute. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742 Lewiston
Tribune.

DELIVERY AM The
Tribune One Moscow
car route before school or
work. Right in Moscow.
Earn approximately
$480/month. Contact 882-
S742, leave message.

1993 Mazda MX3. New
tires and battery. IISK
miles and 10 CD changer.
$ 1,999.208-310-9055.
VW Snowures Great
Condition $ 150 OBO
Contact:
joyb Co> sub.uidaho.edu

9 ff Rive<cat $ 450 OBO
Diamondback BMX Bike $
200 OBO Call Nathan
301-3359 Leave Message

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Eni. Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tables 8 Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors aod
Decorator Items. We have
it all. Huge selection-
Afiordably priced at Now
and Theo, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow. Delivery
Available

< l>w xi'>i<>
(>(

(<A vs e<t
<".

A A'lASSAGE
'AREl<,R FOR

$7 O t < <7

A Nl'.t>V

(.'A Rlt.K!4
I IN 1.El>Y> Tl-IAN '

4'1',AR'ome

BenefiLN of;>
nl<ls!iage career:

~ Ac'Itin < 'a<<i <nililitn '"nt<.'t

'attn><cttt I",tv

~ Boat<<i< I intllw tx«'tltll <list>i>

1':514OLI.
NOW

FOI4 I EB.
2ND CI ASS

Cail toiuiy to set>e<lule

s personal vixff soim.

8S2-7867
S.600 Main, Moscow, ID

t

moacowaci>oolo<mneaa<>e.corn

Ul's Mid-year
Commencement

is Sat. Dec. 13
Don Sampson,

executive director
of Columbia

River Inter-Tribal
Fish

Commission, will

speak at the
event to begin at

1 p.m. in the
ASUI-Kibbie

Athletic Center.

For Sale. 1995 Subaru
Legacy L Wagon, AWD,
AC. Good reliable car.
$4,500,00 or OBO.
haley@tu<bonet.corn.

Good Luck
On Finals!

Looking for a female
roommate to share.3
bedroom 1 bath house,
$250/mor>fh.

(208) 310-1807.
6 bedroom, ctose io cam-
pus. $1890/month
includes all utilities, dish-
net internet. Quiet area,
available January. January
rent half-price.
Nancy 835-3313.
Duplex for rent. 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath.
$575/month in Moscow.
541-377-7030.
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
apartment. Five blocks
from campus. 883-4200.

Drummer Needed
for Local Band,

Rumblefish Inc.
Please Call

206- 301-3719

1987 VW Fox, won't start.
$250 OBO takes it for
parts.
joyb Oo sub.uidaho.edu

1991 Ford Fxplorer XLT,

excellent cohdition, lots
new. $3,250. 208-882-
1173.

MoscoN „:i';:::;:;.

School 'of':, ".;:.':

Masssg8.;":::,,,"<+:,:

Stressed?
Try

Massage ':

1hr-$ 25*
Frlcl8$ 8.':„.:;:-:„'.;;~.

Santonrda< ji ~
Refaxtthis',:,":,::.i~!i

Receive'i stuade'r<f~t:>1

fnassage 'at redtj<o'e'd':.
. rat~s irf.o'u'r':."i-",;-,'.;$

Commuifity Maseiji»
Cllnlc (Sept, tO< Jur<fe)-,,

'Mentiofi this ad:,:f0)'',.-"

. a $ 5 discoUnt:;:",;.;,',":;;;

Call rtoIAf.foi„':;)."';

appointment!'',::.'":.

882-7<.867e::.
S 800 Itjlalrt St'-"

l MOBCOtA/,O. S38eI8;;:
me acow noh on<oft>tat>oa<joo<<'>)

ACT NOW! Book 11 peo-
ple, gei 12th trip free.
Group discounts for 6+
www.

springbreakdiscounts
.corn or 800-838-8202

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000- $2,000 this
semester with a proven
Campus Fundraiser 3

hour fundraisfng event.
Our free programs make
fuod<aising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so gel

with the program! It

works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(888)923-3238, or visit;

>>t<WW.

campusfundralser.corn.

Dog and Cat Boarding.
New facility, large runs,
special attention io your

'et.Professional
groorr sva<lable. North
Palo<, '. >Ierinary

(208)8, .- 096.
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tu enis meet x e pound the pavement Ivtthmu employment service
BY MARYANNE GEORGE

KNIBBT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

ket of the last three years for college
grads, the 3-8 percent hiring increase
is ood news.

e have engineers working at
epot making half of what
xpected," Gardner said.
need to do some soul-search-
t what makes them unique
they can match up with the

'es seeking those talents."
ew Patterson, who will gradu-

MSU next month with a
's degree in marketing, is
t he'l find a job soon. On
y, he interviewed with World
Inc., a Chicago-based distrib-
kitchenware. The company
to hire 30 new field sales
rs nationwide by June,
g to Mike James, a company
r who interviewed Patterson.

World Kitchen has
one opening in the
Detroit area.

The entry-level
jobs will pay an
annual salary in
the mid-$ 30,000
range, he said.

Patterson has
sent out about 10
resumes.

"I'm confident
I'l get something,"
said Patterson, 25,

elsea. "In interviews every-
liked me so far."

he searches, Patterson will
to work as a part-time loan

r a Jackson mortgage compa-

fer Mussman, a senior at the
ity of Michigan, is participat-
unique program through U-

eer Center. She is one of five
dents chronicling their job

on a reality television-style
. The candidates keep a diary
job search on the site, which
reer tips from recruiters and
information.

man, who graduates in the
with a bachelor's degree in
ications, has sent out about
es and been on seven inter-

her quest for a job in retail or
ing.
pretty competitive," said
n, 21, from Grand Rapids.
ou go to a company presenta-

see 50 to 100 people and
e only 10 jobs available. I'm
to find a job by the second
r, but that's not realistic.

B is to move back home,
a waitress and keep search-
job but I hope it doesn't come

"Seniors need to do

some soul-searching
about what makes them

unique ~ .~
~"

g
(KRT) —Adrienne Brown has sent "But w

out more than 40 resumes and been Home D
on four job interviews recently. But if they e
she doesn't land a job by the time she "Seniors
graduates from Michigan State ing abou
University next month, she'l be and how
working as an office assistant at a compani
campus dorm. Andr

Brown, 22, is one of thousands of ate from
college seniors searching for jobs in a bachelor
tough labor market. Although hiring confiden
of college graduates with bachelor's Thursda
degrees is expected to increase over- Kitchen
all between 3 and 8 percent, it is utor of
declining in some fields, according to expects
a study released Nov. 20 by MSU. manage

The 33rd annual survey of 450 accordin
employers by MSU's Collegiate recruite
Employment
Research Institute
found that while
the job market is
improving in areas
such as biological
and physical sci-
ences, computer
science graduates
will find few open-
ings. PHIL GARDNER

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITYstudy's findings:
Employers with

hiring plans will create an approxi- from Ch
mately 9-percent expansion in jobs, one has

Graduates are more likely to find While
jobs in retail, construction, finance, continue
health and hospitality and less likely officer fo
to find spots in manufacturing, trans- ny.
portation, professional services and Jenni
information services. Univers

Internships and co-op jobs are the ing in a
preferred path to a job. M's Car

Employers want candidates who U-M stu
communicate well and are willing to search
learn new skills. Web site

Starting salaries are increasing of their
only 1-2 percent and decreasing in offers ca
some fields compared to last year. other job

Brown, who majored in communi- Muss
cations at MSU, is amazed at the spring
competition. commun

"There aren't as many openings 25 resum
now," said Brown, who lives in East views in
Lansing and works part time at advertis
MSU's office of university relations "It'
and as an office assistant at the Case- Mussma
Wonders residence hall on campus. "When y"I'm competing with people who tion you
speak three languages and have had there ar
more internships or have been in the hoping
job market for five or six years. I'l semeste
just keep trying until I find a job." "Plan

Phil Gardner, director of the work as
research institute and author of the ing for a
study, said given the poor labor mar- to that."

ice firm representative is
reluctant to answer your
questions, leaving may be
your best course of action.

~ Never provide credit
card or bank account infor-
mation on the phone unless
you'e familiar with the
employment-services compa-
ny.

~ Don't be taken in by a
firm that promotes "undis-
closed" federal jobs. The fed-
eral government always
makes clear all open posi-
tions to the public.

~ Check out the firm with
a consumer protection
agency or Better Business
Bureau. See what kind of
complaints might have been
made against the company

Source: Federal Trade
Commission

Edited and compiled by
Ch.uck Myers.

she is hired.
Executive search firms

place an individual with spe-
cial skills in a particular

osition at a company. Also
nown as "headhunters,"

executive search firms gen-
erally have a billing
arrangement with the com-
pany seeking the employee.

Temporary help services
find short-term work for job
seekers. Wages are generally
sorted out beforehand
between the temp service
and temporary em pl oyer.
The worker is paid by the
temp service.

Executive counseling
services are fee-based busi-
nesses that help job seekers
identify their talents, pre-
pare a resume and provide
information about potential
employers. They do just
about everything except find

KNIGHT RIDDER/TRIBUNE
NEWS SERVICE

a position for you.
Job-listmg services sell

job-opening information,
often through a fee-based 1-
900-phone number, They
don't find the jobs; they just
list them.

If you'e considering
working with an employ-
ment-services firm, keep
these things in mind:

~ Be aware of a sales
pitch An employment-serv-
ice firm may try to lure you
in with a "promise" to find
you a job.

~ Review a firm's contract
before you lay down cash
Don't rush the process. Get
everything in writing and
make sure all the terms are
clear. And exercise caution
when an employment-serv-
ice firm charges up-front
fees.

~ If an employment-serv-

(KRT) —Most of us need
all the help we can get when
looking for a job. Usually, we
consult the help-wanted ads
in the newspaper or scour
Internet job listing sites for
openings. Sometimes, a
friend or co-worker will pro-
vide a tip about a position.

Another option is an
employment-services firm.
These companies come in
many forms and offer differ-
ent services, sometimes for a
fee.

Employment agencies
match job applicants with
positions at companies.
Usually, the hiring company
will cover the agency fees for
the service. In some cases,
an employment agency may

BY MICHAEI. KUHLMANN
TBE l)All.Y AZTEC

(BAR BIB(ill STATE U,)

(U-WIRE) SAN DIEGO —Women
outnumber men in the United States,
but the latest statistics show that they
are also more educated than ever before.

According to the U.S, Census
Bureau's latest population profile, 89
percent of women received their high
school diplomas and 30 percent moved
on to complete their bachelor's degrees
in 2000. Additionally, the report states
there were 140 million women in the
U.S.—6 million more than men.

These statistics mirror San Diego
State University's student population,
with women dominating the campus by
16 percent, or about 5,500 women,
according to research done by the ana-
lytic studies department.

Moreover, the research shows a slight
increase in women's enrollment over the
past school year.

Women's studies associate professor
Doreen Mattingly said there should be
no cause for concern, because San Diego
State initially started out as a teaching
school with a higher enrollment of
women. Hence, a lot of popular programs
created thereafter were tailored toward

female-oriented jobs.
"Nationwide, that is also true, so

we'e reflecting that more contemporary
trend," she said.

Mattingly, who further attributed the
national increase of the female popula-
tion to a higher mortality rate for infant
boys and a decline of male blue-collar
workers, said these statistics are true for
all societies.

"The older a population gets, the more
it is female-dominated," she said. 'Young
men are more likely to die of violence,
whether in the military or any other
kind of violence."

Sociology senior Daniel Rodriguez
said the increase gives women a choice
in pursuing work fields that have tradi-
tionally been linked to men's roles and,
thus, creates a positive and competitive
working atmosphere.

"This is a good thing for women
because they have an opportunity of get-
ting a college education," he said.

Mattingly, who noted women gained a
lot of legal equality throughout the 70's
and 80s, said the decline of men's earn-
ings over recent years also caused
women to be placed closer to them.

"Elite women —whether (in) law
school or business school —are becom-
ing in many ways equal with men, in

part because they can afford domestic
health to be able to balance both of their
roles," she said.

According to'sychology professor Jeff
Bryson, women were characterized as
being too emotional and childlike to be
capable of leadership about five or more
decades ago.

"Now, however, the situation has
reversed," he said. "Close to 60 percent
of new college graduates are women, and
more women are taking on positions of
leadership and power."

Bryson said the increasing feminiza-
tion of the college population means new
areas of inquiry are opening up and will
continue to develop, as women are using
some of their best leadership qualities
including the ability to listen, empathize
and understand.

Criminal justice senior Amber Hart
said she thought of the latest figures as
empowering news, since they reveal a
growing initiative to break the roles per-
taining to domestic duties.

"We all know that women and men
communicate differently," she said.
"Women positively influence the class-
room by inquiring on the subject with an
open mind rather than the male, domi-
neering approach of 'I am right and you
are wrong'oward the professor."

bill the Job seeker once he or

4

Women outnumber men at universities

Caaatla
JOel ALBERTS

B.S.Electrical Engineering

Susan CovERT

M.S. Forest Resources

Stephen DESILvA

M.S. Recreation

Chlaa, PR
Lichun HE

Master of Accountancy

Fei TIAN

M.S. Statistics

Feng XIE

B.S.Food Science

Jianping YuaN

B.S.Computer Science

Oaraaay
Jan EITEL

B,S.Forest Resource

latlla
Rajesh BAIIRI

M.S, Materials Science & Eng

Rabindra BEuRA

M,E. Civil Engineering

Madhuri CHINTALAPATI

M.S. Computer Science

Haressh GAVINI

M.E. Electrical Engineering

Surya GuoE

M.S. Electrical Engineering

Mangapathi Rao MvNaM

M.S. Electrical Engineering

Amit SOMANI

M.S, Electrical Engineering

Jaime YANEz FARPAN

B,S.Food Science

Ranjeet Toltata

PII.D. MMBB

Vamshi VENAPALLY

M.S. Computer Science

Jayaa
Yuki AvaBE

B.S.Visual Comm,

MegumIENoo

B.S.Psychology

ArisaKoBE

B.S.Biology

Ryota NAoauo

B.S.Environmental Science

Akira OIIAMGTo

M.S, Electrical Engineering

An SAKAMoTo

B.S,Journaiism & Mass Comm

Eri TANABE

B.S,Psychology

Koan
Timothy MucHIRA

B.G.S.General Studies

Humphrey WANJuol

M.S. PIant Science

Kawall
Marzouq AL-SAIEDI

M.S. Chemistry

Shishir TEJPAL

M.S. Computer Science

Iaell Arabia
Saleh ALNRaioa

M.S. Bio & Ag Engineering

Iarhla
Miios MANIc

Ph,D. Computer Science

Ioalh Korea
Hwa Kyung JEoNo

B.S.Accounting

Sang-Un LEE

PI1.D. MMBB

Talwaa
Tzu-Shu CHaNo

Ph.D. Education

Shu-Ling CHEN

Ph.D. Education

Su-Yuan Hsu

Master Special Education

Ching-Hsiang Ltu

Pb.D. Education

Chia-Ching TBAI

Ph.D. Education

Su-Chtao Wu

Ph.D. Education

Thallaatl
Hathaitip PICHAIPHARP

Master of Accountancy

Ilail Klaltloa
Douglas TuRNER

M.S. Forest Products

Congratulations 2003 International Graduates.t
The International Programs Office congratulates the following

graduates and th'ose we may have missed:

Jay Robert Abo

Mohammad Adepl Ahsan

Joel Andr ew Alberts

Brian Jason Auer

John H Barker

Richard Charles Bearg

Justin Beliamy

Jason Francis Boyd

Joshua C. Burt

Scott Michael Couch

Shane Allen Cor gatelli

Frank Joseph DesRoches

Scott Wesley Donahoo

Casey Tyler Eitel

Mitchell Scott Fr eed

Kristopher Mathew Geilings

Sam A Golbuff

Gary Max Hader lie

Timothy J Hagen

Kris Henna.

Richard Scott Johnson

Kenneth Clifford Krisher

John Philip Lian

Jorge A, Lozano

Stephen Paul Lyda

Colin Edwin McCoy

Megan Ann McLean

Adam B. Minatre

Nichole Elaine Moore

Michaei T. Morris

Zachary James Munstermann

Peter Novotny

James 0 Perea

Mark Philip Pigman

Briar Estelle Schumacher

Jake Ross Scott

Patrick David Sever ance

Forr est Simon Seymour

Kit Winslow Spelman

o e 8 o n ineerin

Ssilendra NIcHENAMETLA

M.S. Food Science

Msnjunatha REoov-JavaRAMA

M.S. Computer Engineering

Chakravarthi RuoRARAIu

M.S. Electrical Engineering

Satish SAMINENI

M,S. Electrical Engineering

1oxloe
Fabiola URENA

B.S.Environmental Science

Nepal
Susan BAIIMAYA

B,S.Environmental Science

~are
Diana CANDIA

B.S.Human Resource Mngt.

Jarge Lozoo
B.S,Mining Engineering

Yaloalavla
Milovan Vukovlc

Ph.D. Political Science

Xhahahwo
Letiwe MARAKuRwa

B.S.Marketing

Hati MvuNouRA

B.S.Res, Rec & Tourism

Nonlusa NBEBELE

D.F.A. Interior Design

Bl"andon Wayne Heser

Taylor Larry Hollandsworth

Sarah Hooker

Joseph Ray Howard

Scott M Huff

Keith Ralph Jeffery

Jeremy M Johnson

Andrew Dorm Staples
(

James Thomas Stewart

Keith Aaron Tar kalson

Luke Martin Thompson

Robert Glynn Wiegers

Lon Gregory Young

Jianping Yuan

Congr atulates Graduates
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(U-WIRE) ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M. —Economic uncertainties, a
diminishing job market and rising
tuition costs are being blamed for
the second student loan default
rate in 10 years this year, accord-
ing to the U.S. Department of
Education.

Default rates —the proportion
of students failing to repay their
college loans on time —rose
nationally to 5.4 percent for stu-
dents who took out their loans in
1998, compared to last year's rate
of 5.1 percent.

UNM is reporting a higher
than average 7.8 percent student
default average, though Ron
Martinez, director of financial aid
at the university, said most stu-
dents are educated about the loan
payment system and punctual
when it comes to repaying debt.

He could not provide an aver-
age student loan debt for UNM
students, but said it is well below
the national average of $19,000.

Martinez said students are
considered in default of their
loans a year to the day after they
either graduate or leave UNM.
Everyone who takes out a loan is
given a 6-month grace period to
get on their feet before having to
begin thinking about payment
options, he said.

Most students, Martinez said,
are unable to repay their loans
because they are either unem-
ployed or underemployed within
the first year of leaving college.

"There are always those who
have no intention of repaying
their loans, but for the most part
the system works very well and
the students do their part," he
said.

Martinez said another factor
contributing to many students not
being able to pay back their stu-

dent loans is credit card debt.
According to the Chronicle of

Higher Education, more than 5f>

percent of college students are in
credit card debt. The average debt
for college students is $3,500.

"Most students leave college
with very moderate amounts of
loan debt," Martinez said. "But
when you couple that with a large
amount of credit card debt, it'
easy to see how things can get out
of hand."

Many students realize the
importance of student loans as a
way of financing their college
careers, but are aware of the dan-
gers associated with them,

UNM freshman Jennifer Hunt,
said she feels trapped, having to
inevitably rely on loans to pay her
tuition only to work for several
years after graduation to repay
the debt.

"It's kind of depressing know-
ing that I'm going to be putting
myself 'in debt," Hunt said. "I
know it is worth it in the end, but
it just seems like a daunting
process,"

Direct student loans, the uni-

versity's most popu]ar student
loan, allows the Financial Aid
office to track students who are
nearing the year limit to begin
repaying their debt.

When this happens, he said,
the office attemp'.s to contact the
person to let them know about the
dangers associated with becoming
default on their loan and ways to
avoid it.

"Having to deal with credit
agencies and bad credit is not fun
and can have serious impacts on a
person's future," Martinez said.

He said before students gradu-
ate the office offers them exit
counseling to educate them about
their individual situation and
offer helpful advice about repay-
ing their loans.

While the program is "an
invaluable tool," Martinez said
many students don't take advan-
tage of'he opportunity

"The best advice I can off'er is
to take advantage of these pro-
grams while they are available to
you," he said. "They really can
make your life easier in the
future."

UNM students struggle to pay back loans

s x I I l i I 'I'
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(.KRT) —If you'e out of
work, you may be able to bring
in some cash by landing a tem-
porary job during the holidays.

And if you work it. just right,
you may be able to turn that
seasonal job into a full-time
position.

One piece of advice: Look for
work at companies in your
field that have a large employ-
ee base or high turnover. They
tend to have seasonal openings
and may offer a better chance
at a permanent job.

Also use whatever job you
get to ]earn new skills and
scope out possible employers.

Here are tips to help you
with your search:

~ Some businesses perenni-
ally hire holiday workers:
retail stores, Christmas tree

farm~ and shipping companies
~ When you interview, focus

on highlighting your communi-
cation skills, customer service
skills and trustworthiness.

~ Use every encounter dur-
ing your day as a networking
opportunity.

~ Apply for jobs with compa-
nies that do work in your area
of interest, even if the job
opening is in another depart-
ment. If you get the job and do
it well, you'l be positioned to
land a job in the department
you'e most inter ested in.

~ Don't overlook small busi-
nesses. They are often more
loyal to their employees and
will provide extra help and
networking contacts.

Source: The Art Institute(:
u! u!u .arti asti tutee.edu I nr.

I'di ted a n d coniI>ried by
Phyllis Stone.
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Turn a holidayj ob

into a ull-ti me career
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UIClasso BOOB
Megan

Ann
McLean

Thoughts of you
brighten our day -we'l
always be beside you-

Heart 8 Soul!

Love ya,
Mom 8 Dad

cj
='j

=j

UIClasso gOO
Joshua
Bryan

Joaquin
Felton

We are not only proud of
your accomplishments

but who you'e become.
Way to go!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Berett Leigh,
Jordan and Shade

I I ~

N
h ~

~ ~

Bachelor of Science
David Thrasher

Master of Science
Marzouq Alsaiedi

Humood Al-Shammari

Doctor of Philosophy
Marit]sz Gajeltski

iviarsha Lambregts

Benjamin Weinstock

I I I I ' '''
I I ~ I ~ ' ' '

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ I

i I I ~ I I I

'ASTER'JASON BRANDT
KARL FROESE

DOUG TURNER

BAG H ELOR'S

JOSH BARNARD
DAN MOTTERN

~ ~ t ~

~ ~ ~ ~

Congratulations

Fall 2003

Bachelor of Arts

Cori Michelle Bates Matthew L. Jessup

Jennifer Marie Davis Karen Gayle Pendleton

Nathanael Boyd Eoff Bernice Marie Seward

Anna K. Van Dyke, Cum Laude

Masters of Arts

Patrick A, Bree, MA Damon M. Hunzeker, MA

Gail Z. Eckwright, MA Scott P, McEachern, MFA

Rebecca Goodrich, MFA Christie J. Renick, MFA

Jennifer Walser, MA-TESL

Department of English

Congratulations gamma tPhi Seta graduates.

A'e nish you the 6est!
P

Ietsy Head

Sara gem
@orna 9McCoy

I aura A'illiamson

t

3

i ]

Congratulations
Graduates

from the

College of Science

I ~

The College of Law Congratulates
The Fol1owing December 2,oo3 Graduates

I ~ j

Ellsbeth Alepuyo

Alissa Bassler

Matthew Campbell

Shane Greenbank

Brittany Hu+

Vicki Mull-Carey

Amos Soignier

Stephen Stephens

Brian Storer

Allen Wayne Walterscheid

Jennifer Neelon Peter Ross Weber
Kimberly Ouren

Have you found a job?
CONGRATULATIONS!

Still Looking't

CALL US!

I REER ERVI E
885-6121

www.webs.uidaho.edu/careerservices
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Peter
Isner

We are so proud of the
man you'e become. May
your journey through life
lead you to happiness.

Congratulations!

Love,
Mom, Dan & Amber
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UIClaSSO goop
John
Philip
Lian

Way to go John!
Ready for the next
round? We'e all so

proud of you.

Love from your whole family.
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Blaine
Samuel
8ellman

Our hearts soar
with eagles. We are

so proud of you!
Way to go Blaine!

Love and Kisses,
Mom, Dad, Colby, Clovis 8 Kelt q;-

nial g/I +/I g/I r/II g/I gl gtl //II gtl +all /0 //I gs gi +/I gz1 p/II gi /lit //It i/i P
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UI Glass 0 g oos
Rosali nda
Jaurequi

You are free at last
daughter. Spread your

wings and fly...
NYC awaits you!

Love,
Mom

Ce

Ce
te

te
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Bonnie
Dacia

Fernandez

We'e so proud of
your outstanding
achievements.

Keep on truckin'!

Love you forever,
Mom 8 Pops
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Ann
Jones

Words cannot
express how proud

we are of you!
Congratulations!

Love you,
Mum 8 Dad
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he School of Journalism and Mass Medi
proudly presents our fill ROD3 Qraduatesl
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EMILY ALBRECHTSEN

YUKI AYABE

ANTHEA BAKER

JOY BARBOUR

ANDY BARDEN

STEPHANIE BEMROSE
SEAN CHAVEZ

JOSHUA CHRISTENSEN

JASON COBB
I.ISA DICICCO

LUKE DURFLINOER

SEAN FLAHERTY

CHRIS GANDOLFO

JAYLENE HARTLEY

NATHAN JKRKE
GINA JOHNSON

RANDY JOHNSON

TRENT KLEPPEN

GUS LEAVITT
"CURLYPP BETH NARKHAN

RDMA McCDY

ANNETTE MELCHER

BEN NELTON

DENIAN MICHAELSEN

JASON MILLER

ROBERT NITCHELI.

MATT NOSS
I.IZ MURRAY

NATALIK ORNOND

ROBYN PAFFENDORF

SOMNER PENNY

BRAD PKTERSEN

BRAD POE

AN SAKAMOTO

KATRINA SANDERS

JOSLYN SEYFRIED

MARK STALLINOS

JERMKRY "JT"TURNER

MARYTURNER

DIANA WARRINOTON

LAURA WILLIAMSON

RYAN WINOFIELD

AMBER YOUMANS

Ciuey Fatzi neer

Jacob

Erub/inkier

PIeri GueQi

ZVargaret Head

Eara Harvard

Jason EakJer
Sarah Eern

Daniel Petro

Crystal Reed

michael Robertson

Joshua Rarey
Alobakni Santiago

Akx Sprangle

Eyk Stervart

Jo datbaiy cFarllyy drr 'Dylydyy',St'teijd'iiyeier

ConijritiifrItioii s;',"to oiir II'iiiditIiites:.-
a I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 0

Argonaut Graduates

I I I I

Amy Daugherty; BFA

Kathy Mitchell, Bi'A

Sergio RobletoBFA,
josh Wells,!BrA

Ash1ey Horirall, MFA

Xristen Haberman, B.S. Art Zd

Tatum Bolinger, 9;S.A.rt Ed

From the FacuItji of:.tliedepraitmW;of'Ai't'rarld,;DesigrI;;.

:Son't foi"9@%'.Wfiljjoui'ie;5o5'ratld fcm'oQ8!),:;.'':.

~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~

Nicholas Frei
ASM

0 ~ ~ 40 B

Colin McCoy

Courtney Ade

Gary L. Barth
Stewart Mr'chael Cathrae
Jessica Lynne Chi icott
Shariene J. Christiansen
Dave Clancey
Emi lee Patreace Coleman
Sarah Whitney DeBoer
Megumi Endo
Christina Renee Erlandson

Joy Carol Jurgens
Sheila Marie Karst

Jessica Lynn Knioia

Jordan Carl Lampos
Sarah C. Lindsay
Heather Lindsey

Tanya Kai Marrazzo
Keiiy Ann McDoweli

B.S.
MS.
B,S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
M.S.
B.S.

Rebekah Hathaway
Brian Dean Mitchell

Molly Anne Myers

Kei th Robert Ober
Heidi Opheim
Rachael Marie Parker
Melanic A. L. Person
Carrie A. Reese
Page S. Rich

Morgan D. Risenhoover
William Andrew Schaudt
Christopher Leo Scott
Hannah Ruth Smart
Jacob Ray Sprute
Pamela Jean Stith
Catherine MarieS warat
Eri Tanabe
Luke Michael Wilcomb

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
MS.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
M.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

Congratulates Graduatei~

The Psychology Oepartmeiik;-',

melissa Carol Bertram

Brett Stanleg Bingham

Arron Hgrum Carter

Joshua Sage Drouin

Thomas michael Ireland

Randg Charles Lawrence

Hatie Anne Orr

Sara Hathrgne Pfeiffer

Curtis Rag Rainbolt

Brian Iffagne Rhoades

Hatie L. Sailor

Brgant Chad Scharenbroch

Sean Robert Uargas

Humphreg Iffainaina IDanjugi

Jack Dell Robertson

ill.S. Plant Science

m.S. Plant Science

B.S.P1.Sc.Plant Science- Sci. Opt.

B.S.P1.Sc.Horticulture

Itt.S, Plant Science

Ill.S. Plant Science

N.S. Soil Science

B.S.P1.Sc.Plant Science- lttgmt. Opt.

Ph.D. Plant Science

B.S.Ent. Entomologg

B.S.P1.Sc.Horticulture

m.S. Plant Science

B.S.P1.Sc.Horticulture

m.S. Plant Science

B.S.P1.Sc.Crop Science

00 UC .

Department of Plant, Soil f'ntomological Sciences

congratulates the following graduates:
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UI Class o 2009:,-'= --'' UI Class o
200'ince

Moore
&

Ben Wilson

You'e still hanging
together after all these
years. We'e so proud

of both of you!
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Angie
Fisch

How the years fly by
We are so proud

of you!

Love you,
Mom 8 Dad
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Cr3rstal
Reed

Congratulations on all your
"super" successes. You have

t'penedyet another door to
your exciting future.

Love you,
Mom

qll/ III/ III/ Iil/ III/ lli/ ui/

UI Class o
2003'rian

Auer

You have accomplished
so much, your family
wishes you the best

in the future.

Love,
Mom 8 Dad

Bfacj
Poe

Early years listening to
"Bob Curtis, the Voice

of the Vandals". You'e
a true Vandal!

Congratulations,
Mom and Pops

UI Class o 200$
Timothy
James
Hagen

As you slide down the
banister of life, may the

splinters never point
the wrong way.

Congratulations!

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Kristen 8 Heather

te

t»

on ra u a ious 0'
> ~

BSNE

Nohammad Hhsan

Brian Huer

Jason Bogd

Sam Golbuff

Hristopher Henna

Scott Huff

Stephen Lgda

Megan mcLean

~N
Adam Ninatre

James Perea

Briar Schumacher

Forrest Segmour

Hit Spellman

James Stewart

Luke Thompson

Bogart UJiegers .

NSN3

Jeremg L. Freeman

Nichael H. plein

~m~ r.

Clint D. Forrest

Ronald C. Johansen

PIH.D.

- - Stephen 8; Hovascone

r rr
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From I s Deijartment Of meChaniCal KnlJineeriniJ!

nag gour accomplishments errable gou in. all gour pursuits!
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ZimberIy Dawn Anderson
Donovan James Arnold

Claire Ann Becker
A.thena M. Jordan
I.aura N. La pinaki
David Zdwin Olson

BenJ'amin Richner Wilson
Megan Nicole 5/eates

Joanna M. Paszczynfka
Dennis Maher

Bachelor of Science
Richard B, Knight

Morgan D. Risenhoover
Joshua Joseph Smith

Taryn Sue Winegardner
Scott D..Swanson

Doctor of.Philosophy
Carina Michelle Jung

Sang-Un Lee
Ranjeet Kumar Tokala

r
~ ~ M~~cyr ~E~C~A~~~

Lionel Hampton School of Music

Fall 2003 Graduates
Holly Akersten

Annie Chalmers

Heidi Cook
Josh Forke

Joyce Rudeen
Sarah Windisch

Taryn Winegardner

j'r'om the:r)epgr'ime it::ofPoliticat,::Soie'n o'e':'
s ~

e ~ I ~

~ ~ ~ e r r II I ~ I ~

B.S.Electrical Eng.
Jay R. Abo

Joel A. Alberts

Brian W. Augdahl

Richard C. Bearg
Casey T. Eitel

Ken C. Krisher

Mark P. Pigman
B.S.Computer Eng.

Scott M. Couch

Kristopher M. Gellings

M.S.Computer Eng.
Aghogho Ekpruke

M.S.Electrical Eng.
Mangapathirao Rao V. Mynam

Satish Samineni

Amit D. Somani
Jonathan C.Stiff

';. ) Fadi R NessirZghoul.
M.E.Electrical Eng.

James P. Diluca

Michael E. Rourke
P.H.D. Electrical Eng.

Scott F. Smith

~ ~

Bachelor of Science
Fishery Resources

Christopher Contin
Craig Hointberg
Nathan Jensen

Master of Science
Fishery Resources

Wade Cavender
Genevieve Hoyle

Eric Johnson
Jeffrey Stephenson

Doctor of Philosophy
Natural Resources

Lance Clarhe
ICathleen McGrath

Craig Miller

~ I

Bachelor of Science
Wildlife Resources

Brandon Miller
Chrxsrhaa Goates

Heidi Hall
Craig Holmberg
Mare Hansmond

Seth Harju

Master of Science
Wildlife Resources

Michelle ICissiing
Robyn Yasterling

Doctor of Philosophy
Foresty, Wildlife 6

Range Sciences
Jeffrey Becle
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UIClasso goop
Nathaniel

Allan
Jerke

Who would have guessed
a "Bad Toad" could have

made it so far.
Congratulations!

Lots of Love,
Your Family
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UIClasso goos
Jacob

Benjamin
Corder

May you sense God'
will as you seek His

guidance for your
future. We'e blessed!

Love you,
Mom 8 Dad
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Joseph
Wayne
Petrie

All Forward.
Congrats on a
job well done!

Love,
Dad, Mom, J8R, B8L and Teej t=
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Carl
Romb erg

We are all so proud
of you and your

accomplishments!
Now your life begins!

We love you,
Mom, Dad and Grant
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UIClass0 goo
Robyn

Parsons-
Paffendorf~

'ongratulations
mom on all your

accomplishments!

Love,
Mom, Dad, John, Annie 8 Tini
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UI Class 0 2OO9
Joy

Barbour

Congratulations for always
standing up for what you

believe, and for brightening
Ul's campus.

Love,
Jake and your Family
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The Department of Biological Sciences
wishes the following graduating

seniors the best of tuck!

~ ~

Pl'on'dly,::.'almouh'dies i;ts':I'BIl'2003 'GI'k4ii5tes"

~ Mathew Sueuga, BS Arch
~ Brandon Betty

~ a

~ r

~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ A
~ Tara George, BFA

~ Brian Lathrop, BS, M. Arch

Janelle Baillie

~ Jacob Church
~ a 4 a

~ ~-

~ ~ ~

r ~ ~ ~ ~

ii; !.i
~ Andrea Moyer,. BS

~ Nomusa Ndebele, BFA

s J

~ Stephanie Schnider

III
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Ul Athletics Recognizes Their
Fall 2003 Graduates

The Computer Science Department would
like to congratulate their Fall 2003 graduates

/.'I! ~ ''4 '"": 'S 'ootball
Jason Cobb

Jordan Lampos
Robert Mitchell

Sergio Robleto
Jake Scott

Kyle Stewart
Chad Troxel

Tennis
Leslie Banks

Soccer
Christa Hornbeck

Jennifer Kiebel

Women's Basketball
Jamie Cotdren

Women's Track
Sarah DeBoer

Dacia Fernandez
Alohalani Santiago .

Bachelor of
Science.'hane

Corgatelli

Mitchell Freed

Tirn Hagen

Taylor Hollandsworth
I

Keith Jeffery

Peter Novotny

Jianping Yuan

Master of Science:

Madhuri Chintalapati

John Hall

Patrick O'onnell

Joseph Richar ds

Shishir Tejpal

Varnshi Venapally

Ph.O.

Milos hhanic

y 0

Bachelor of Science
in Natural Resource Ecology

@Conservation Biology

Con ratulations
Tp Qur Fall Graduates

le ir

Jenifer E. Clawson
Kristen L. Williams

~ ~ a ~

I ~


